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Give a little, change a lot
   Grassroots initiative brings hope to homeless, impoverished 

    — SUPPORT, Page 22

Marching  toward their future — The Class of 2018 headed toward the football field for their commencement ceremony as graduation got underway at Marcos de Niza 
High School. More photos, including shots from Corona del Sol High School, on Page 11 and online at wranglernews.com                                             — Billy Hardiman for Wrangler News
Marching  toward their future 

By Susie Steckner

A ride to a doctor’s appointment. A 
bag packed with nutritious food. A 
hot shower. An after-school activity.  

Small actions, big impact – all 
supported by the Tempe Community 
Council.

What began in 1972 as a grassroots 
effort to tackle human service issues in 
Tempe has grown into a vital operation 
that plays a critical role in addressing 
immediate and long-term needs 
throughout the city. 

This year alone, Tempe Community 

Council is administering more than 
$1.2 million in human services funding 
to 47 nonprofit organizations that serve 
Tempe residents.  

“There are extensive needs in our 
community,” said Elizabeth Cling, TCC’s 
board president. 

“Almost 22 percent of residents 
live below the poverty line,” she said. 
“Whether it’s an after-school program, 
a shelter for homeless youth and families, 
or assistance for homebound seniors, 
these are some of the critical services that 
receive funding from TCC.”

Easy to give back
As human service needs continue 

to grow in the city, a new initiative – 
Together Tempe – aims to support even 
more programs to help individuals and 
families. 

Together Tempe is building on the 
generosity of residents who, for two 
decades, have helped people in need by 
donating $1 a month through their water 
bills. 

The original program, “Project H20,” 
initially used homeowner donations to 
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LUCAS SOLD Another Local Home
Are you thinking of selling your home?
Contact LUCAS - We Get Results!!

LUCAS SOLD Another Local Home

SOLD
!!

LUCAS SOLD in Kyrene Corridor
We’re selling homes fast and for top dollar!
LUCAS - Your Neighborhood Expert

SOLD
!!

Your Trusted Local Experts For Over 25 Years.  We Get Results!

(480) 598-8800 • TheLucasGroup.com

How much is your home worth?

get instant property value now
at www.TheLucasGroup.com

“We have had the pleasure of 
working with Erika three times. 

Because of her exceptional work
in the past, we recently listed
our Chandler home with her. 

Through her encouragement, we
listed the property for more than

we thought possible, and the
home sold in less than a week! 

Obviously, we would recommend
LUCAS to anyone who wants

great service." 

Ron & Mary Ron & Mary Ron & Mary 
CascaesCascaes

Upgraded in Warner Ranch
Split 4 BR, 2.5 BA, 2821 sf, pool, Ritz model

Priced at $470,000  •  Call for details 

Specia
l

Wonderful Warner Ranch
4 BR, 2 BA, immaculate home, Kyrene Schools

Priced at $370,000 •  Call for details 

Wonderful Warner Ranch

Lik
e N

ew!

Highly Upgraded in Chandler
4 BR + loft, 2.5 BA, 2921 sf, shows like a model 

Priced at $450,000  •  Call for details 

Lo
ca

tio
n

Spectacular   in 85226/Gila Springs
4 BR, completely remodeled, pool, wow!!

Priced at $460,000 •  Call for details 

Spectacular   in 85226/Gila Springs

working with Erika three times. 
Stunning!

Jeff 
Lucas

Erika 
Lucas-Goff

Randy
Goff

Your Trusted Local Experts For Over 25 Years.  We Get Results!
Call or
Click

Randy
GoffGoff

Congrats to 
the local class 

of 2018. 
You did

it!!

NewFullpagead4_WranglerTemplate1.qxd6/5/201812:00PMPage1
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With monsoon season coming soon, 
save these helpful tips from Tempe

What you need to know about using 
fireworks in Tempe and Chandler

Celebrating with sparklers in Tempe 
this July 4th is allowed, but the Tempe 
Fire Medical Rescue Department and 
Police Department remind residents that 
many other types of fireworks are illegal 
to use within city limits. 

A 2011 state law allows for the sale 
of consumer fireworks at retail and 
temporary locations, while still allowing 
Arizona cities and towns to ban their use. 

In 2010, the Tempe City Council 
joined several other communities across 
the state in banning the use of consumer 
fireworks to prevent injuries and fires. 

Novelty fireworks are allowed to be 
used in Tempe; they include handheld 
sparklers, smoke devices, party poppers, 
snappers and snakes. 

Consumer fireworks are illegal to 
use within city limits; they include 
ground-based sparklers in cylindrical, 
square, cone or rocket shapes, as well 
as aerial fireworks like roman candles, 
firecrackers, sky rockets and bottle 
rockets. The penalty for violating the 
city’s ordinance is a minimum fine of 
$1,000. 

The ordinance also allows Tempe to 
recoup expenses if emergency services 
are needed in conjunction with the use of 

consumer fireworks. 
For more information, visit  

www.tempe.gov/fire. 

In Chandler . . . The Chandler 
Fire, Health & Medical Department 
advises that while some types of 
fireworks are legal to sell and purchase 
at local businesses, the use and misuse 
of fireworks can lead to personal 
injury, injury to others, harm to pets, 
property damage, and destruction of the 
environment. 

Under Arizona law, the sale of 
permissible consumer fireworks is 
allowed from May 20 through July 6 and 
from Dec. 10 through Jan. 3. 

The use of permissible consumer 
fireworks is allowed June 24 through 
July 6 and from Dec. 24 through Jan. 3 
on private property, with the permission 
of the property owner. 

Chandler prohibits the use of 
permissible consumer fireworks on any 
public property, including city-owned or 
managed land, buildings and facilities. 
This includes public parks, public school 
facilities, public retention basins, and 
public roads and streets within Chandler 
city limits. 

7520 S. Rural Road, Tempe
pcroissant.com

480.838.5331

$1 OFF
Any 

Breakfast 
Sandwich

$2 OFF
Any 

Lunch 
Sandwich

Give Your Dad 

a Treat!

With coupon only. 
Expires June 30, 2018

With coupon only. 
Expires June 30, 2018

Monsoon season officially begins in 
June and residents are encouraged to 
prepare for severe weather. 

There are several things you can do 
for safety’s sake:

• Trim trees so they are away 
from windows and roofs, to prevent 
breakage and uprooting

• Clear debris from your roof 
drainage system and from street 
gutters to prevent street flooding; city 
crews will clear storm drains to allow 
rainwater to drain efficiently 

• Pack a three-day emergency bag of 
supplies, water, food and medications

• Keep pets indoors when storms 
are predicted

Also, note that Tempe’s popular 
Operation Sandbag is back. Bring a 

shovel and pick up sand and bags at 
either of two locations: 

• Benedict Sports Complex: 490 W. 
Guadalupe Road (northwest corner of 
Guadalupe and Kyrene roads, east side 
of parking lot)

• North Tempe: Access drive north 
of Rio Salado Parkway and Hardy 
Drive (near city’s free compost pile)

Check out Tempe's Monsoon Prep 
Checklist for more tips on what to do 
before, during and after a storm to 
keep your family and property safe and 
secure. 

Visit www.tempe.gov/monsoons 
or call 480-350-4311 for more 
information. 

For street closure information, visit 
www.az511.gov.

When faced with the itchy eyes, 
running nose and hacking 
cough that allergies inflict 

on their hapless victims, the usual 
reaction is to reach for medication to 
try to get some relief. 

But what if the allergy sufferer is 
a pregnant woman? What’s the best 
remedy? 

Dr. Manisha Purohit, an 
obstetrician-gynecologist on staff at 
Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital, has offered 
some tips for expectant mothers to 
ease their allergy symptoms. Among 
them: 

Wash your hands. Everyone 
touches their face multiple times an 
hour, so frequent hand washing will 
help prevent the transfer of dust, 
pollen, dander, and germs from 
irritating or contaminating already-
sensitive eye or nasal tissue.

Avoid smoke. Cigarette 
smoke induces allergies, and more 
importantly, it’s especially bad for the 
baby.

Use saline spray. This is a great 
way to clean nostrils, and also helps to 
prevent allergens blocking the pathway 
and causing congestion.

Double check medication. 
Check in with your obstetrician before 
taking any over-the-counter (OTC) 
medications, especially those for 
allergies. Medication typically affects 

a baby, too. Your obstetrician can 
help narrow down which medication 
you can take or even recommend 
some nasal saline rinses to help tackle 
symptoms.

Be mindful of household 
chemicals. Expectant moms have an 
overwhelming need to nest and provide 
their baby with a clean environment, 
but many cleaning products contain 
elements that can trigger allergic 
reactions.

Steer clear of pollen. Pollen 
affects your nasal passages, throat and 
eyes. When venturing outside, wear 
sunglasses to keep pollen out of your 
eyes, and remove shoes and outdoor 
clothing when you get inside. 

Avoid dust. As preparing for baby 
continues, you can avoid stirring up 
dust by wet mopping, using a HEPA 
filter, or seeing if a partner or friend 
can help with the cleaning.

Eat mindfully. Food allergies do 
not change during pregnancy. Make 
sure to carefully check labels.

Watch your contact with pets. 
Dander from cats can be particularly 
troublesome. Ask family or friends 
to brush your pets and vacuum or 
sweep up this dander for you. If you’re 
especially uncomfortable, you can 
make at least one room in your home 
pet-free.

Itchy, coughing? Expecting? Ideas 
from Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital  
to help control bothersome allergies
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Backyard fundraiser may be just the start of girls’ future endeavors  

SURGEONS 
and Physicians, Ltd.

OPHTHALMIC

www.osandp.com
3200 S. Country Club Way, Tempe 85282 - 480-839-0206
5110 E. Warner Road #150, Phoenix 85044 - 480-783-6893

35 YEARS OF EXPERT EYE CARE
Cataract & implant surgery
LASIK & refractive services

Glaucoma treatment & surgery
Cosmetic procedures

35 YEARS OF EXPERT EYE CARE
Cataract & lens implant surgery, including laser-assisted cataract 

surgery techniques and all premium lens implant options

Eyelid & orbit surgery | Cosmetic facial surgery

Corneal procedures & newest 
corneal transplant surgery techniques

LASIK & refractive services | Glaucoma treatment & surgery

Contact lenses and full-service optical shop on-site

 
OPHTHALMIC SURGEONS and Physicians, Ltd.

  Bertram T. Matsumoto, M.D. | Lisa A. Mansueto, M.D.
Camille M. Hylton, M.D. | Jon A. Konti, M.D. | Danielle Lanzer, O.D.

By Joyce Coronel

While most philanthropists are 
adults trying to create a positive 
impact on the world, Tempe is 

home to pint-sized versions named Isabella 
Small and Sophie Byrd. 

The two sixth-graders managed to 
organize a backyard fundraiser to benefit 
a research organization that is working to 
reverse Rett Syndrome. 

Isabella’s older sister, also named 
Sophie, has been dealing with Rett’s since 
she was 18 months old. The rare condition, 
affecting mostly girls, makes it difficult to 
walk, eat, speak—even breathe. 

The backyard bonanza Isabella and 
Sophie Byrd planned was a life-sized 
version of the popular children’s board 
game known as Candy Land. 

“It was a cool experience,” Isabella said. 
“It’s fun for kids to do the things they see 
their parents do sometimes.” About 75 
people attended the event that raised a whopping 
$5,500. Not bad for a couple of sixth-graders.  

“We used the whole backyard,” Isabella said. 
A photo booth, dessert table and games drew 
neighbors and friends who wanted to help the young 
entrepreneurs fund-raising meet their goal. 

Sophie has been friends with Isabella since 
kindergarten and the two are in the same Girl Scout 
troop. She says she often spends time with the Small 
family on the weekends and enjoyed planning for and 
holding the fundraiser. 

“All the things we wanted to happen, happened,” 
Sophie said. 

Isabella’s mother, Audra, said she is 
proud of the girls. 

“They worked their tails off. We’re 
thinking it’s a once-in-a-lifetime 
experience but they’re already talking 
about what they want to do next.” 

The Candy Land fundraiser wasn’t 
the first time Isabella tried to make a 
difference in her community. 

“Every year for my birthday I do a 
different thing,” Isabella said. “A few 
years ago, I got gift cards from Michaels 
to buy painting supplies for my sister’s 
school.” 

Sophie, the sister, will be 14 soon. 
The money the girls raised will be 
contributed to Rett Syndrome Research 
Trust, a research organization that 
is working to reverse the devastating 
condition. 

Isabella’s grandmother, Iris Weiss, 
said that communication between 

granddaughter Sophie and others is facilitated 
through an electronic device.

“Isabella is looking forward to the day she can 
have a regular conversation with her sister—to really 
talk with her.” 

Information: reverserett.org
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Members of the Kyrene Rotary Club Foundation and employees of U.S. Egg presented a 

$5,000 check to Carol Leicht of the100 Club of Arizona. The 100 Club provides financial 

assistance to families of first-responders who are seriously injured or killed in the line of duty. 

From left, Ken Pollock, Machel Considine and David Kline of Kyrene Rotary Club; Carol 

Leight of 100 Club; and Wally Stuebner of Kyrene Rotary Club.

— Photo courtesy of Kyrene Rotarian Kelly Alexander

“Put a Former Arizona Police
Offi cer on YOUR side!”

Call Today

480-247-6366
www.knowleslaw.org

2852 S. Carriage Lane - Mesa, AZ 85202

Anthony J. Knowles
Attorney at Law

Former Arizona Police Offi cer

Personal Injury / Auto Accidents 
18 Years Experience & No Upfront Fee

“If you don’t get paid we don’t either”

Looking for something new?

W .  A F R I C A N  C U I S I N E

BRING THIS AD FOR 10% OFF!
Cannot be combined with other offers.

 325 W. Elliot Road, Ste. 103, Tempe
SE corner of Elliot and Kyrene

480.550.7292  • jollofkingaz.com

A taste �  W� t A� ican cuisine
For a � esh, � avorful � perience
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West Chandler to 
be site of first SRP 
innovative battery 

Tradition with a Twist

Visit us at
788 E. Baseline Road,
Tempe, AZ 85283

480.588.7922

Take out, Reservations  
& Catering

SRP’S first standalone battery-based energy 
storage project will be built at 54th Street and West 
Pecos Road in West Chandler, according to a May 31 
announcement.

The 10-megawatt, four-hour-duration energy 
storage solution, to be supplied by Fluence, is 
projected to provide peaking capacity that will 
inject power into the grid during high-peak demand 
periods for SRP customers.

Additionally, West Chandler-based Mortenson 
Construction, with experience in the energy 
storage market, will be performing the engineering, 
procurement and construction for  the project.

Officials said the contract was procured as 
part of an SRP initiative to learn more about grid-
scale battery storage to help prepare the utility to 
implement battery storage technology at an even 
larger scale in the future.

Mike Hummel, SRP’s general manager and chief 
executive officer, hailed the project as a step toward 
future proficiency. 

“Energy storage is already providing a wealth 
of services to central Arizona’s grid through other 
deployments, from supporting the growth of 
renewables to boosting reliability on transmission 
and distribution grids,” he said. “This latest 
investment will add much-needed efficiency 
and value for our more than 1 million electric 
consumers.”

Under the 20-year agreement, partner AES will 
provide SRP with the 10-megawatt, 40 megawatt-
hour battery-based energy storage system that will be 
charged by an SRP distribution substation. Fluence’s 
Advancion energy storage technology platform 
was selected to meet SRP’s need for an industrial-
strength solution with high dependability, reliability 
and the ability to evolve over long-term operations. 

The solution can deliver the energy equivalent 
to power about 2,400 homes in the Phoenix 
metropolitan area for up to four hours and will help 
SRP assess how best to scale up future energy storage 
projects across its 2,900-square-mile electric service 
area, Hummel said.

SRP’s new energy storage project marks the 
latest move to secure resources that enable the 
integration of more renewables for its electric service 
area. According to SRP, this comes at a time when 
Arizona is evaluating steps to transform its energy 
infrastructure, including proposals for both the 
largest energy storage target in the United States—3 
gigawatts by 2030—and a “clean peak” standard. 

Ken Zagzebski, president of AES Southland 
Energy, said his company is committed to developing 
solutions which will accelerate a cleaner and greener 
energy future.

“This project will allow SRP to continue meeting 
customer demands while also supporting the ongoing 
integration of renewable power sources.” 

As the largest provider of power to this area, 
SRP officials say they are drawing on both AES’ 
experience developing energy storage projects across 
its platform and Fluence’s expertise in designing and 
deploying energy storage solutions in 16 countries. 

Adobe Travel
www.AdobeTravel.com

480-795-7878

 2019 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT 
2-FOR-1 CRUISE & UP TO FREE AIR 

Offer expires June 30, 2018

No Agency 

 Fees!
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Globe-trotting teen 
on a whirlwind gig

Ali Cohen

Tempe Republican Women 
invite you to join them for

their monthly meetings
held at 

Pyle Adult Recreation Center, 
655 E Southern Ave

Tempe, AZ 85282

We promote an informed electorate through political education and consciousness.
We foster loyalty to the Republican Party and uphold its ideals, 

values, and objectives in protecting the Constitution,  our sovereignty and insuring
Constitutional protection in the political process.

We increase the e�ectiveness of women in the cause of good government
 through informed political awareness and participation.

We support, promote, encourage and work for the election of all Republican nominees.
Follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/138308819626421/

temperw.org

Next meeting is Monday, September 24, 6:30-8:30
6:30 pm networking

6:50 regular meeting activity

By Joyce Coronel

For many high school students, the 
end of the spring semester and 
the advent of the warmer summer 

months are a time to relax from the rigors 
of academia, maybe by sleeping in or just 
sitting beside the pool. 

Let’s just say that Ali Cohen has an 
entirely different agenda on tap.  

The 17-year old is splitting her time 
between London, Iceland, Washington, 
D.C. and Ft. Lauderdale in a series of 
competitions and educational programs 
that might leave even the most seasoned 
traveler breathless.  

Jill, Ali’s mother, said she’s proud of 
her daughter and knows that Ali’s summer 
break will be packed with excitement. 
“I wish I could take credit for her 
accomplishments, but it’s all her doing,” 
Jill quipped.  “She finds this stuff and 
applies on her own.”

Wrangler spoke with the pair just 
before Ali headed off to London, her first 
stop, for a speech competition. She was 
selected from students across the U.S. 
to represent her country at the English 
Speaking Union International Speech 

Contest. 
While there, she’ll meet with Her 

Royal Highness Princess Anne in a private 
reception for competitors. 

The competition brings the best young 
speakers from all over the world to London 
for a week of cultural exchange and public 
speaking contests. Established in 1980, it 
now reaches over 600,000 young people 
in more than 50 countries across the 
globe, showcasing the highest standard of 
public speaking, while giving delegates an 
opportunity to meet and engage with other 
young people of different backgrounds and 
nationalities. 

For most people, public speaking is a 
cringe-worthy affair, but Ali said that even 
though she might get the jitters, she doesn’t 
fear taking the stage. She’s been involved 
with speech and debate since sixth grade. 

“I’ve always been a very outgoing 
person so I’ve never been wary of public 
speaking, but that’s not to say that I don’t 
get nervous when I speak,” Ali said. 

“I kind of get this rush and this feeling 
that people are expecting and looking for 
me to share something special, a really 
important message.” 

Ali said she likes to speak on civic 

engagement as well as topics related to 
public or international policy and feminism 
as it relates to other countries.

Three rounds of completion in 
London will include a prepared speech, an 
impromptu address and a final round. 

In mid-June, Ali will travel to 
Fort Lauderdale for a national speech 
competition. She’s an Arizona state 
champion in congressional debate and will 
compete in Florida among her peers from 
around the country. 

During the first part of July, Ali 
will attend the United Nation’s Girl Up 
leadership summit in Washington, D.C. 
She was selected to be a teen adviser for 
the U.N. program that addresses the many 
obstacles and injustices experienced by 
girls around the globe. From violence to 
discrimination and lack of educational 
opportunities, the U.N. program aims to 
educate and have an impact on the lives of 
young women. 

Ali said she started a club at her 
school two years ago to help address these 
concerns. Girl Up Chandler is the face of 
the campaign on a local level, raising funds 
and awareness. 

“It’s something I’m passionate about,” 
Ali said. “I’ve been personally inspired by it 
and it’s also become motivational for me to 
write speeches about it.” 

She’s excited about the summit because 
she’s heard from prior delegates that it’s a 
life-changing experience. 

“I know there will be amazing speakers 
and I’ll get to help plan it and run it so I’m 

really excited for that.”
The Tempe teen will round out her 

whirlwind summer with a 15-day quest 
in Iceland where she’ll climb a glacier 
and film a short documentary on climate 
change. Ali won the trip through National 
Geographic Mundo. The program takes 
teenagers to different countries and then 
teaches them different skills as well as 
facets of anthropology and geography. 
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Aprende teacher inducted into 
ranks of nationally certified elite

June 23 
8:30am - 4:00pm 

Retreat is FREE and open to all. A free-will offering will be accepted. 
Retreat includes Mass, Adoration, Preaching Sessions, and Music. 

*Lunch will be provided* 

Featuring: 
Rev. Fr. Thomas Bobby Emprayil VC  

Founding Director, Divine Margherita Ministries, Assam  
Director, Divine Glory Ministries, Manipur, India 

Divine Glory 
Charismatic Healing Retreat

“Sanctify yourselves, for tomorrow the LORD will perform 
wonders among you.” 

Joshua 3:5
To Register, email or call (480) 899-1990: 
Barb Lishko 
ext. 142 | blishko@standrewchandler.com 
Bill Marcotte 
ext. 110 | bmarcotte@standrewchandler.com

By Diana Nelson

Laura Motoush, and art teacher 
at Kyrene de la Aprende Middle 
School in Chandler, recently 

joined the ranks of top-tier educators 
by becoming nationally certified. 

National Board Certification 
is a voluntary, advanced teaching 
credential that goes beyond the 
required state licensure. 

NBC has national standards for 
what accomplished teachers should 
know and be able to do, and issues 
certificates to those who successfully 
complete its rigorous process.

While board certification is not 
required for teachers, more educators 
in the Kyrene District have voluntarily 
studied for the national examination as 
a way to improve their performance in 
the classroom.

Motoush—or Miss Mo—as she is 
known by her students, is the only 
National Board-Certified teacher at 
Aprende, and Renee Kory, the school’s 
principal, says that gaining such 
recognition is valuable for both the 
teacher and students.

“The value of having a National 
Board Certified teacher on campus is 
immeasurable,” said Kory. 

“They have gone through a rigorous 
process to demonstrate that they are 
the ‘best of the best’ in the education 
world and they truly are some of the 
most remarkable educators I have been 
proud to work with.  

“My present and previous National 
Board Certified teachers have 
consistently been the most highly 
regarded and popular teachers with 
parents and students.”

To become a National Board 
Certified Teacher, the applicant must 
have a bachelor’s degree and pass 
an extensive assessment process 
and demonstrate proficiency in their 
subject matter expertise.  

There are 25 subject areas of focus 
that can be obtained. 

While the board certification is 
an advanced teaching credential, it 
complements, but does not replace a 
state teacher’s license. 

It is only valid for 10 years, but can 
be renewed through recompletion of 
the certification process.

Motoush will begin her ninth year 
of teaching with the Kyrene District in 
the fall. She earned her Bachelor’s of 
Fine Arts in Art Education at ASU.

“While student teaching at 
Marcos de Niza High School and C.I. 
Waggoner Elementary, I fell in love 
with the Kyrene School District and 
was thrilled when I was offered a 
position,” said Motoush. 

Motush decided she wanted to 
focus on her own growth as a teacher 

and this is where National Board 
Certification came in. 

“I had heard stories of how 
challenging the work is, but I my 
dedication and passion to be the best 
for my students helped me make the 
leap.

“The certification process changed 
the way I plan, teach, and reflect. I 
am without a doubt a stronger teacher 
because of this process,” said Motoush.

Dr. Jan Vesely, Kyrene superintendent, left; Laura 
Motoush, Aprende art teacher; and Renee Kory, 
Aprende principal.          — Photo courtesy Kyrene schools
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Hartke now offi cial; early ballots coming Aug. 1

Ducey certifies voter 
support of Tempe 
charter amendments

Governor Doug Ducey has 
certified the final, canvassed results 
of the March 13 Tempe General/
Special Election, which included 
two propositions amending the City 
Charter that were passed by voters. 

The city requested the Governor’s 
certification of the Charter 
amendments. According to the 
Arizona Constitution, cities governed 
by a Charter are able to regulate 
issues of local concern. 

Arizona courts specifically have 
recognized the authority of Charter 
cities to regulate matters such as local 
elections and the disposal of real 
estate. 

The Arizona Constitution also 
provides that the Governor must 
certify the results of local Charter 
amendments. 

“Our thanks to Governor Ducey 
for honoring the clear will of Tempe 
voters as expressed through our 

Charter amendments,” said Mayor 
Mark Mitchell, adding that residents 
in Charter cities can directly shape 
how various functions are carried out, 
including elections, land use, taxation 
and more. 

“These two amendments will have 
big impacts on Tempe and it’s entirely 
fitting that those decisions were in our 
own residents’ hands.”

Proposition 402, which amends 
the City Charter to declare Tempe’s 
300-acre portion of Papago Park as a 
preserve, passed with 87 percent voter 
approval.

Proposition 403, which amends 
the City Charter to require the 
disclosure of the origins of major 
contributions used to influence local 
elections, passed with 91 percent voter 
approval. 

In 2016, with 88 percent approval, 
Tempe voters passed a City Charter 
amendment to lower campaign 
contribution limits for Mayor and City 
Council candidates. The Governor 
certified those results. 

For more information on the two 
propositions passed in March, visit 
www.tempe.gov/election. 

Chandler Councilmember and two-
time Vice Mayor Kevin Hartke officially 
declared his intention to seek the 
mayoral post in the next city election 
Aug. 28. Early ballots will be mailed to 
voters on Aug. 1.

Among prospective candidates, 
Hartke was first, on April 30, to turn in 
petition sheets. A thousand signatures 
are required; Hartke submitted 1,791.

Hartke first was elected to City 
Council in 2010. He chairs regional 
boards on economic development, 
transportation and human services. 
Outside of City Hall, Hartke directs a 
non-profit, For Our City-Chandler and 
serves as a pastor at a local church, 
Trinity Christian Fellowship. 

Hartke and volunteers from 

the church assembled 7,000 snack 
packs for Chandler children affected 
by the teacher strikes. He also has 
read weekly for 14 years at a local 
elementary school. 

He and his wife Lynne have lived in 
Chandler for 33 years.

Said Hartke:
“I continue to be honored to serve 

our community. Over the past few 
years, Chandler has been recognized 
as one of the top cities in Arizona 
and the nation for people to live and 
work. I will continue to work hard to 
bring jobs to our community, keep 
our neighborhoods safe and build a 
brighter future for Chandler and its 
children. 

Information: www.kevinhartke.com.  
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The Corona del Sol High School Class of 2018 rushes toward loved ones and friends to celebrate the big moment.  Remote-camera photo by Billy Hardiman 1/31/18
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Tempe's high schools have once again sent their best and finest on to the next step toward their future—
a time when these outstanding young people, the Class of 2018, will go forward into a new and challenging world.

We at Wrangler News have worked with and personally know many of these students — teens who have
contributed not only to us but to their community, their friends and families—and, not to be overlooked,

 to a future that we're sure will be better because of them.

Based on what we read and see in today's media, some of us occasionally ask where our world is headed.
If we answer that question by looking at the young people who are celebrating their high school graduation this

year — students who have made their way through four challenging years at one of our Tempe Union High
School District campuses — we can feel confident that this world of ours indeed will be a better place.

To them we say Congratulations, Go Forth, Make Your Mark.
And, what we think is important parting advice, Carpe Diem.

The Editors

Meet the Class of 2018
Special 11-page Graduation Section

Photographs by Billy Hardiman for Wrangler News
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CORONA 
DEL SOL 
HIGH 
SCHOOL
Abbey, Bryan
Abdou, Maral
Abraham, Jacob
Abuzeina, Batool
Acosta, Fatima
Acuna, Isaias
Adams, Cameron
Adams, Finn
Ahmed, Rashad
Ahmed, Zain
Airgood, Zachary
Alexander, Ian
Alexander, Melek
Alexander, Sean
Ali, Zakaria
Allas, Cimara
Allen, D. Miles
Allen, Kalie
Allen, Madeline
Allison, William
Alperin, Jordan
Alvarado, Auryon
Amador Valencia, Dalia
Andrade, Joseph
Ang, Caitlin
Arellano, Armando
Arenas, Aaron
Arevalo, Stephen
Arthur, Maxwell
Askins, Joseph
Austin, Breanna
Autry, Amaya
Avila, Brianna
Babendir, Brianna
Baca, Alyssa
Baca, Gabriel
Bagwell, Rebecca
Bagwell, Shogo
Bailey, Sean
Bailey, Seth
Bambling, Payton
Barzilla, Emily
Bashir, Zakaria
Baughman, Alexis
Beeson, Lillian
Begay-Rountree, Lamya

Bejarano, Dominique
Bell, Kathryn
Bemis, Haleigh
Bencomo, Jacky
Benally, Tyrell
Bernard, Ian
Betancourt, Ailiyah
Blair, Matthew
Blanchek, Grace
Blanco Leal, Luis
Bliss, Sherry
Blitz, Nicholas
Blom, Ashli
Blunck, Emma
Bodden, Savavnna
Bodine, Courtney
Bohnsack, Morgan
Bolden, Spirit
Bour, Zachary
Bowen, Lauren
Boyd, Sawyer
Bradley, Harrison
Brantley, Aerika
Branum, Natalie
Braudt, Thomas
Brewster, Alexis
Brillo, Brett
Brown, Armani
Brown, Carlton
Brown, Kyle
Brudnock, Hannah
Buchholz, Bradley
Bui, An
Bui, Khanh
Bui, Victoria
Burchi, Zachary
Burgess, Matthew
Burkis, Jesse
Burnside, Megan
Burrell, Amber
Burrell, Xavier
Burris, Samuel
Burt, Kaycie
Busby, Cole
Bussey, Maren
Bussler, Trey
Butler, Sarah
Buzard, Kevin
Byrnes, Skylar
Caliendo, Kevin
Campbell, Beth
Candelario, Erica
Canfield, Brooks
Carlisle, Rylee

Carpenter, Mitchell
Carpenter-Mahon, Clayton
Casillas, Daniel
Cassatt, Ethan
Castro, Gabrielle
Castro, Karly
Cecil, Josie
Cerwinske, Matthew
Chafey, Katherine
Chancellor, Ryan
Chang, Ariz
Chanopensiri, Andrew
Chau, Asheley
Chhouk, Taliya
Chouanard, Kallie
Christenson, Parker
Cisneros, Zander
Clark, Karen
Cochran, Adam
Cook-Vanorsby, Kianna
Cordiak, Abigail
Cortez, Sabrina
Cota, Eric
Crane, Alexis
Crisler, 
Crull, Wyatt
Cullings, Ashley
da Rosa, Mia
Davidson, Mikaeli
Davis, Christopher
Dawson, Raymond
Day, Taylor
Dayes, Dallin
de Gennaro-White, Amaya
Dean, Evan
DeGarmo, Devin
De La Vega, Anfernee
Delveccio, Angel
DeRose, Dominique
Deschapelles, Megan
DeVault, Elizabeth
Devery, Kya
DeVirgilio, Caprice
Dhouti, Vincent
Dierker, Jaxon
Dinkel, Aidan
Dinnan, Ryan
Dittemore, James
Douglass, Landon
Dragon, Hannah
Duarte Sortillon, Michelle
Dull, Nikki
Eastwood, Hannah
Ebbert, Austin

Edirisooriya, Sachinda
Eisinger-Leavitt, Rachel
Engel, Matthew
Encinas, Zane
Eno, Lucas
Enriquez, Adrianna
Escobar, Brandon
Escobedo Garcia, Marco
Espanola, Darlen Chelsea
Estrada, Michael
Estupinan Avila, Jenny
Evridge, Katelynn
Fabey, Hannah
Fahy, Alison
Farley, Kathryn
Farr, Daniel
Farrell, Ethan
Farrington, Kayleigh
Federico, Thomas
Fenwick, Lilith
Fernandez, Diego
Ferreira, Andrew
Fink, Tralon
Flores, Adamaris
Flores, Izrael
Fonseca, Xochitl
Forbes, Kaelyn
Formisano, Benjamin
Foshie, Wyatt
Freeman, Jordon
Friedson, Brandon
Frimer, Hannah
Fruth, Samuel
Galarza, Dario
Gama, Valerie
Gant, Madison
Garcia, Enrique
Garcia, Jacob
Garcia Del Castillo, Diana
Gavel, Brandon
Gee, Susan
George, McKenna
Geraghty, Colleen
Gill, Matthew
Gilmore, Justin
Gilmore, Nicole
Goddard-Harris, Ahkeen
Golubic, Karly
Golubic, Sarah
Gomez, Ismael
Gonyer, Matthew
Gonzales, Andrew
Gonzales, Casey
Gonzalez, Alondra

Gornall, Mallory
Grabo, Megan
Gray, Parker
Grayson, Preston
Green, Joshua
Greer, Shanna
Gregson, Riley
Gressley, Cort
Griese, Addison
Gross, Miles
Grubb, Wyatt
Guerrero, Monique
Guess, Andrew
Gunderson, Jazmyn
Hale, Kristie
Hall, Christa
Hanley, Maya
Harris, Olivia
Harsh, Madison
Hawrylkiw, Zachary
Hayes, Celestina
Hearn, Andrra
Hecker, David
Heil, London
Helms, Damon
Hemingway, Nathan
Heredia, Kelly
Hernandez, Abraham
Hernandez, Hailey
Hernandez, Sevannah
Hewitt, Scott
Hillier, Mikki
Himes, Abby
Hinshaw, Ryan
Hirano, Noah
Hodge Smith, Elizabeth
Hoffman, Abigail
Holgerson, Benjamin
Holiday, Adria
Hollar, Lauren
Huma, Valantine
Hunt, Natalie
Hunter, Quinten
Husein, Abdulrizak
Hutchins, John
Huynh, Justin
Jackson, Jeremy
Jansen, Danielle
Janzen, Caden
Janzen, Kendal
Jegadesan, Sai
Jenkins, Celeste

—GRADUATES, Page 14
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— GRADUATES, Page 16

Jensen, William
Jn-Baptiste, Tiazhe
Johanson, Erika
Johnson, Adam
Johnson, Diamond
Johnson, Sydney
Johnston, Lincoln
Jones, Mackenzie
Jones, Reece
Joy, Emily
Joyce, Morgan
Juetten, Molly
Jungbluth, Lauren
Juvera, Brandon
Kash, Rachel
Kennedy, Bryce
Kern, Caleb
Kevane, Jackson
Khaimova, Veoleta
Khalil, Mariam
Khoury, Steven
Kieffer, Cohlton
Kimble, Natalie
Kirk, Vanessa
Knox, Kerry
Knuff, Adam
Kolker, Landon
Kondic, Milaina
Kosco, Micah
Kremiller, Brock
Kuyper, Trey
Labadie, Jacob
Lacey, I-Majesty
Ladley, Edward
Laidlaw, Mackenzie
Lamont, Nathan
Lampert, Natalie
Langefels, Connor
Latorre, Shenessis
Lawrence, Ethan
Lawrence, Lindsay
Lay, Juliana
Layton, Eric
Le, Edward
Leasure, Kaila
Leavitt, Baylee
Lee, Danoh
Leeper, Nathan
Lehnert, Dane
Lemberes, Louie
Lenhauser, Daniel
Lenz, Raymond
Levin, Guy
Levin, Mark

Levine, James
Lewis, Brenden
Lewis, Jenessa
Linares, Stephano
Liou, Aimee
Lisova, Yulia
Liu, Odetta
Lohavanijaya, Dante
Longbrake, Shane
Lopez, Ignacio
Lopez, James
Lovell, Kelsey
Lowe, Erin
Lugo, Kate
Lukasiewicz, Nicholas
Lum, Kelsy
Lusk, Rose
Lynch, Jessica
Lyons, Brooklyn
Lyons, Nicholas
Madrid, Thomas
Mahler, Bethany
Maloney, Liam
Maltsev, Michail
Manaog, Maria
Manikya, Risheendra
Mann, Robert
Manning, Alexander
Marion, Kobee
Markert, Keegan
Marrlett, Sarah
Marquez, Antonia
Martin, Hayden
Martin, Sydney
Martinez, Gabriel
Martinez, Joseph
Martinez, Marissa
Martinez, Renz Allen
Martinson, Hannah
Masood, Hasaan
Masuyama, Erica
Mateo, Robert
McCann, Stina
McClellan, Gavin
McCluskey, Brian
McCoy, Michael
McDonald, Mallory
McGovern, Amy
McGuffin, Hailey
McNeil, Lindsey
McQueen, Evan
Mejia, Joselyn
Mercer, Alexi
Messinger, Sierra

Mester, Jason
Metzger, Elizabeth
Meulemans, Matthew
Meyer, Abigail
Meyer, Lidia
Milbauer, Jordan
Miley, Logan
Miller, Olivia
Millerwise, Sydney
Minder, Jake
Mishra, Nandini
Mitchell, Allyson
Mitchell, Brendon
Mitchell, Isis
Mitchell, Jacob
Mitchell, Ryan
Mohr, Delaney
Molina, Brittany
Moon, Joshua
Moorehead, Jacob
Morgan, Trinity
Mossavi Garza, Anastasia
Muir, Maya
Muir-Mendoza, Skyler
Munoz, Valerya
Nagasawa, Naoki
Natale, Sadie
Nedelkov, Filip
Nelson, Kohei
Nelson, Shawnia
Nesky, Nicholas
Neumann, Nicole
Newlin, Sommer
Newman, Benjamin
Newman, Cassandra
Newman, Zoey
Neyenhuis, Saige
Nguyen, Hung
Nguyen, Olivia
Nichols, Jill
Nolasea, Mariah
Noriega, William
Novis, Matthew
Nuneviller, Brooke
Oghna, Shanil
Olas, Bryan
Olivares, Bryan
Oliverson, Aleah
O’Neil, Mark
O’Neill, Shea
Oppong-Brenyah, Austin
Osterloh, Emily
Owen, Jessica
Ozcan, Erin

Pakulis, Alissa
Palmer, Camryn
Papadimitriadis, Timoleon
Papier, Alexis
Paredes, Andrea
Pareti, Nicholas
Park, Hyunseo
Patani, Malik
Patterson, Tyler
Pena, Nancy
Penn, Ashley
Peralta, Ruben
Pervez, Rehan
Pescatore, Chandler
Pesqueira, Santiago
Peterson, Patrick
Peterson, Rex
Pham, Kristin
Phillips, Kristina
Piccirilli, Nicolas
Pieratt, Khia
Pierce, Connor
Piercefield, Olivia
Pietrzak, Heather
Pike, Ryan
Pogue, Hanna
Polk, Samantha
Pote, Spencer
Potts, Elle
Poulin, Annika
Prindiville, Nicolette
Puffer, Lauren
Pulver, Rachel
Pyatt, Jackson
Qadri, Muhammad
Quijano, Mark
Quintana, Anthony
Quon, Benjamin
Rahman, Hashim
Raines, Elliana
Raines, Emilia
Rall, Carter
Ramirez, Nickolaus
Reaban, Jacob
Redheffer, George
Reed, Andrew
Reeder, Raymond
Reilly, Terrance
Reinke, Audrey
Resch, Isaiah
Reyes, Carmen
Reyes, Mario
Reyes, Roberto
Rice, Hannah

Richards, Connor
Rico, Kendall
Roberts, Cortez
Roberts, Sarah
Robertson, Abigail
Robinson, Nygeria
Robinson, Rex
Rockney, Jacob
Rockwell, Margaret
Rohlfs, Elizabeth
Roland, Britton
Romero, Destiny
Romo, Shawn
Rosado, Darian
Rose, Darren
Ross, Joseph
Rowan, Kayla
Russell, Connor
Ryan, Brandon
Saathoff, Blayne
Saenz-Ochoa, Abrianna
Said, Ayan
Salcido, Alina
Saldana, Natalia
Salinas, Diego
Samuelson, Hale
Sanchez Balderas, Edgar
Sandberg, Benjamin
Santa Cruz, Jacob
Santos, Davibeth
Sauter, Jenna
Sawitzke, Lindsey
Saxton, Luther
Scebelo, Ryan
Schaeffer, Bailey
Schliesmann, Daniel
Schmitt, Megan
Schoenhardt, Preston
Schroder, Gabriella
Schulke, Jessica
Schultz, Alec
Schultz, Benjamin
Schwartzmann, Catherine
Schwisow, Pearson
Scott, Codi
Sejnoha, Bailey
Sellers, Tatum
Sepulveda, Juliana
Serag, Youssef
Seyler, Noah
Shaban, Paola
Sharp, Carson
Shimanek, Nicholas
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They did it! 

Years of plowing through 

homework, studying for 

tests and cheering at pep 

rallies came to an end as the 

Class of 2018 donned caps 

and gowns and marched 

toward the stage to receive 

their much-anticipated 

diplomas. In the stands, 

top, families squinted 

into the sun, endeavoring 

to glimpse their favorite 

grad. Others held up cell 

phones, snapping pictures 

of the pivotal moment. 

Sean McDonald, principal 

of Marcos de Niza, below, 

center, watched as students 

processed to the fi eld and 

stood in long rows, lower 

left.  Rushini Randeniya, 

right, valedictorian, 

addressed the throng. 

Wrangler's own Billy 
Hardiman was on the scene 
to capture all the drama and 
magic of the evening. Check 
out our photo gallery at 
wranglernews.com and on 
our Facebook page.
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Make this your 
best summer ever!           

Most programs start the first week of June.

Registration
Now!
The summer Tempe Opportunities brochure 
features hundreds of programs and camps 
for every interest, age and ability, including 
health and fitness, art, dance, special 
interest, sports, aquatics, boating and 
summer camp offerings. You can view 
the brochure online or pick one up at a 
City of Tempe facility.

www.tempe.gov/brochure
480.350.5200

www.kyrene.org   •  480-541-1000  •  @KyreneSchools

Congratulations Graduates.  
Keep your dreams alive!
Congratulations Marcos de Niza and Corona del Sol Graduates.

No matter what age you started, Kyrene students, teachers and staff are 

proud of your accomplishments and will always look up to you.

Register your child for the 2018-19 school year .

Shin, Emilie
Shockley, Joseph
Shrestha, Abhash
Sidique, Suraya
Sieczkowski, Amber
Simental, Marissa
Simmons, Miles
Sims, Kierra
Small, Layla
Smiley, Samiyah
Smith, Alina
Smith, Zachary
Solomon, Rachel
Somarriba, Joshua
Sorensen, Paige
Spivey, Noah
Standifer, Damarius
Stark, Tyler
Stears, Samantha
Steinman, Abigail
Stewart, Elizabeth
Stockton, Justus
Stolworthy, Tatum
Stone, Brenden
Stone, Jacob

Strayhand, Jalee
Streff , Dawson
Strickler, Emily
Strombeck, Hunter
Stroud, Jayden
Suarez Botia, Kevin
Summers, McKenna
Suwarno, Samuel
Swanstrom, Natalie
Swint, Jasmyn
Sydow, Alexa
Tanweer, Aria
Tarazon, Zaydi
Tate, Dane
Taylor, Sidney
Tebow, Grace
Thomas, Andelina
Thomas, Namita
Thwaits, Anthony
Tieu, Lienna
Tilden, Caleigh
Tillett, Lauren
Tillman, Langston
Tomits, Mercedes
Treptow, Rory

Truong, Justin
Tucker, Bryce
Tucker, Maxwell
Tucker, Mia
Turley, Travis
Turner, Mackenzy
Turner, Morgan
Turney, Reese
Tursini-White, Devan
Uhrinyak, Jordyn
Upshur, Camron
Upton, Donna
Uribe, Juan
Valadez, Ryan
Valenzuela Caballero, Karen
Van Houghton, Kaitlin
Van Loan, Matthew
Vance, Hannah
Vance, Molly
Varra, Priya
Varra, Shreya
Vasquez, Arriana
Veerareddy, Harshwardhan  
     Reddy
Vega, Mauricio

Veres, Tanner
Villocino, Karly
Vlcek, Lexi
Vrbas, Zachery
Wade, Allison
Wagner, Gunnar
Walker, Eric
Wallace, Brandon
Walters, Andrew
Waterhouse, Dylan
Wax, Cassidee
Weber, Nadia
Weidner, Erik
Wells, Savannah
West, Emma
West, Vincent
White, Emily
White-Nielsen, Madelynn
Whiting, Antonia
Whitmore, Jalen
Wilcox, Matthew
Wilhelm, Kendall
Wilkins, Nathaniel
Winiker, Aaron
Winkler, Ashley

Winter, Megan
Wissinger, Alyssa
Woo, Jihye
Wood, Tierra
Wright, Colleen
Wright, Josephina
Wright, Riley
Xi, Sarah
Yee, Rachel
Yingling, Julia
Yoo, Joyce
Yoshikami, Emma
Youngdahl, Allyson
Youngdahl, Ryan
Zaccardi, Katherine
Zamora Velazquez, Alfredo
Zawacki, Brandi
Zayed, Jana
Zhang, Jenny
Zhang, Zhuo
Zhou, David
Zhu, Jocelyn
Zimpfer, Jacob
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CongratulationsCongratulations

Class of 2018

    
to 

Tempe Union High School District        

  Best of luck to each graduate! 

        from Tempe Elementary School District

— GRADUATES, Page 20

MARCOS 
DE NIZA 
HIGH 
SCHOOL
Abrahamson, Ian
Abrokwah, Nekaybaw
Acero Guerrero, 
Sandra
Adams, Zselaivon
Aguilera, Adrianna
Aguilera, Carlos
Alegria, Henry
Alicea, Desiree
Almanza, Andrea
Alvarado, Andrew
Alvarado, Salina
Alvarado, Steve
Alvarado, Antonio
Alvarez, Angel
Alvarez, David
Alvarez Lopez, Luis
Araujo, Rosa
Arenas, Esperanza
Argota, Leisly
Argueta, Sabina
Armer, Leitha
Ashmeade, Sophia
Avalos, Maria
Avvari, Smriti
Ayala, Christian
Baca, Justine
Barnes, Emma
Barraza, Adan
Begay, Raphael
Begaye, Joshua
Begaye, Kiah
Bejarano, Raul
Bell, Anna
Beltran Gámez, Hector
Bench, Hailey
Bishop, Ashlee
Blanco, Maritza
Blu, Islah
Bobo, LeTasha
Bolds, Ja’nathan
Bond, Dante
Bonelli, Xavier
Bowen, Brooklyn
Bryant, Orion
Buff one, Antonio

Byrne, Madison
Calderon, Miguel
Canada, Maya
Cardenas, Jasmine
Carrillo, Charlie
Carswell, Makayla
Case, Thomas
Cervantes, Antonio
Cervantes Villa, 
Sabrina
Chavarria, Timothy
Chavez, Anthony
Chavez, Jesse
Chavez, Joe
Chavira Villarreal, 
Maritza
Cheney, Laura
Cherry, Anthony
Clark, Patrick
Clay-Sharp, Sarai
Cobb, Breanna
Colmenero, Carolina
Colorez, Sarina
Coria, Uriel
Cornforth, Shelby
Courtright, Chase
Craig, Justice
Cruz, Jacob
Cruz, Michael
Da Silva, Kevin
Daley, Dylan
Dalton, Eliana
Daraban, Tyler
Davis, Dustin
Davis, Joren
De La Fuente, 
Katrinna
Deike, Jacob
Delatrinidad, Gilbert
Didea, Madison
Dishman, Fides
Dorantes, Maria
Douglas, Andrew
Draney, Tyler
Dunnahoo, Clare
Dunnahoo, Kevin
Dusenberry, Cheyenne
Eckert, Robert
Enriquez, Isaac
Erickson, Conner
Erwin, Ashley
Escobar Reyes, Ruben
Espino, Kirsten
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Estrada, Angelica
Facio, Bianca
Fanene, Sarae
Farnsworth, Isaac
Fernandez, Devina
Figueroa, Jose
Fisher, Katie
Galindo, Joshua
Gallegos Marquez, Lizbeth
Garcia, Ivan
Gastelum, Nicholas
Gayosso, Steven
Gaytan, Felipe
Gehringer Slenczka, Mia
George, Jason
Giang, Anh
Gibson, Ashley
Gillard, Lamech
Ginn, Gabriel Anthony
Gonzales, Seriah
Gonzalez, Celeste
Gonzalez, Jacob
Gonzalez, Jesus
Gonzalez Munoz, Elisa
Green, William
Greene, Jacob
Greer, Keandre
Griffin, Brianna
Guillen, Samantha
Gutierrez, Abel
Gutierrez, Benjamin
Gutierrez, Andrew
Hager, Brittany
Hall, Alexis
Hardiman, Anna
Haro, Celina
Harrell, Holly
Hernandez, Abigael
Hernandez, Francisco
Hernandez, Joseph
Hernandez, Maria
Hernandez, Stacie
Hernandez, Stephen
Hernandez Rubio, Rodolfo
Higgins, Enrique
Hill, Jack
Horeish, Noora
Howard, Elora
Huanca, Lucy
Huerta, Giovanni
Hyde, D’Angelo
Ismail, Nabil
James, India
Janda, Justin

Jimenez, Alice
Johnson, Kordell
Johnson, Trequan
Judy, Makaela
Kelly, Kelsie
Ketterer, Calli
Kewenvoyouma, Leah
Kolp, Matthew
Kurschat, Olivia
L’Heureux, Maxwell
Laguna, Jacob
Lake, Regina
Lamb, Brendan
Lane, Jahari
Lara, Olga
Lara, Sienna
Larson, Natalya
LaVoie, Faith
Leach, Nicholas
Leito, Chase
Lewis-Soils, Destiny
Lipton, Kyle
Lizarraga, Alexandria
Loi, Ken
Lopez, Angelica
Lopez, Angelique
Lopez, Jesus Alfredo
Lopez, Rocio
Lopez, Vivian
Lopez Ocampo, Victor
Lopez Tanghe, Alicia
Lopez Tanghe, Fernando
Love, Aaliyah
Madey, Abdi
Manassra, Hamza
Manata, Liam
Mancera Altamirano, Dafne
Manheimer, Shenea
Marin Hernandez, Luz
Marken, Faith
Marquez, Adam
Martin, Iyanah
Martin, Kiara
Martinez, Alejandra
Martinez, Chloé
Martinez, Damien
Martinez-Ortiz, Jesus
Masseur, Marley
Matus, Alyssa
Matus, Martin
Matus, Isaiah

Matuz, Juanita
Matuz, Paul
Mauck, Michael
McFarland, Isaac
McGovern, James
McGovern, Joseph
McMenimen, Megan
Medina, Jasmine
Medina, Marcus
Medrano, Marcanthony
Mendez, Serina
Mendoza, Kayla
Mendoza, Marialena
Mendoza, Roman
Meza, Cassandra
Miller, Ayanna
Miranda, Noah
Mohamed, Mohamed
Montano, Jonathon
Mooney, Amaya
Morales Cuevas, Yareli
Moreno, Marcos
Mottola, Alyssa
Murrieta, Victoria
Murry, Keionta
Musgrave, Hunter
Naisant, Carlan
Navarro, Jose
Navasie, Rodrick
Nelson, Spencer
Neria, Sophia
Newton, Charles
Nguyen, Julie
Nugroho, Adam
Ochoa, Alexis
Oden, Eric
Olson, Keegan
Onorato, Paul
Ortiz, Emilio
Osuna, Sergio
Ozuna, Sunny
Padama, Kaylene
Page, Brennan
Page, Dylan
Painter, Wendi
Parker, Damarius
Patterson, Joshua
Paz, David
Peck, Elton
Peralta, Javier
Perez Quezada, Alan

Pham, Cong Hieu
Phipps, Tyler
Pineda, Carlos
Pitman, Stephanie
Pitts, Jasmine
Porter, Jalen
Pozsonyi, Thomas
Provencial, Jawaan
Ramirez, Brandon
Ramirez, David
Ramirez, Justin
Ramos, Isaiah
Ramos, Renee
Ramos, Sal
Randeniya, Rushini
Rangel, Linda
Redman, Rhys
Reitsma, AnnaMarie
Reyes, Ana
Rials, Jaylen
Ribbon-Harry, Raelynn
Rider, Ja’Braylon
Rinear, Jacob
Rios, Aaron
Rivali, Nathan
Rizo, Ezra
Rodriguez, Anthony
Rodriguez Palomares, 
Lizbeth
Rodriguez Rios, Jorge 
Antonio
Roemke, Christian
Roldan, Alyssa
Romero, Leonel
Romo, Israel-Alfredo
Rosales, Michael
Ruiz Espinoza, Aaron
Salazar Garcia, Daisy
Salcedo, Jay
Sanchez, Jose
Santi, Danyale
Schmidt, Tyra
Schor, Riley
Scott, Trinity
Sebastian, Adam
Sedillo, Jackson
Serrano, Marisol
Sexton, Timothy
Sexton, Casey
Sherinian, Matthew
Shortman, Adrianna

Silva, Emily
Smith, Brooke
Smith, Wyatt
Smyrnos, Christina
Sordia, Cameron
Stapleford, Julia
Stark, Natalie
Steinpreis, Anthony
Stevens, Jesika
Strauss, Haley
Swanson, Miriam
Tamim, Ahmed
Taylor, Alohna
Terrell, Chris
Thompson, Yahselah
TIngley, Adrianna
To, Benjamin
Tobalin, Vianey
Torres, Alejandro
Torres, Andrew
Torres, Ellissa
Tunay, Hailey
Tyreman, Joseph
Valencia, Briana
Valencia, Cianna
Valenzuela, Daniel
Valle, Vanessa
Vasquez, Micaela
Vazquez, Kaymarie
Veale, Arthur
Venegas, Victor
Ventura Garcia, Linda
Verdugo, Nyssa
Vickers, Alexander
Villalobos, George
Wade, Tyler
Wagner, Tara
Walker, Treasure
Washington, Melahni
Webb-Villegas, Natasha
Weber, Radin
Weeks, Nickolas
Weldon, Ember
Wentz, Adam
West, Sara
Willis-Vanarsdale, Tyanna
Wood, Paul
Yemane, Azaria
Yolaah, Mahmoud
Youngs, Alexis
Zaragoza, Cesar
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Wrangler News asked readers to submit their favorite 
grad photos from May 2018. Deeg Walters, Chandler 
Preparatory Academy, class of 2018, has one proud 

mama. Her message to her son: ‘Congratulations on your 
Provost and BBA Scholarship to Southern Methodist 

University. Pony Up in Dallas!’

Are You A Caring Person?
Do You Need Some Extra $$?

We are looking for a special, caring, fun person  
to be a buddy for our autistic son.

Brandon is outgoing and loves people.  
Your job would be to hang out with him,  

both at our house and in the community. You must have a car. 
The pay is $12 an hour for between 10-15 hours per week.  

Hours are somewhat flexible.  
If interested in finding out more, please call Walt Ulman at  

480.206.7277

The Music Store
2630 West Baseline Road   ~   NE Corner of Baseline & 101 Freeway

Sheet Music • Instruments

Lessons • Rentals • Repairs

Happy Father’s Day
www.the-music-store.com

(480) 831-9691 NEW GROUP PAINO

 CLASSES STARING

 6/13 FOR AGES 4 TO 6
 AND 7 TO 12

New guitars
and amps
arriving
daily!
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$3.00 OFF  
any 8 inch or larger  

Ice-Cream Cake

buy one get one

Blizzard or
Orange Julius

FREE
Not valid with other offers. 

Equal or lesser value.  
Valid at these  
locations only.

NW Corner Alma 
School/Guadalupe 

480.820.8914

SE Corner Southern 
/ McClintock 

480.426.0010

NW Corner  
Elliot/Rural 

480.831.7274

30 Years Serving the Tempe Community!

Offer expires 8-9-18

PROTECTION WHILE
YOU’RE ON THE ROAD.
Your dreams deserve more than an insurance card 
tucked in your glove box. That’s why I go beyond a piece 
of paper to give you smart, customized coverage and 
real peace of mind to pursue what matters most. 
Contact me today for a competitive quote. 

Let’s talk today.

Richard Utter, Agent
Richard Utter Agency, Inc.
2033 E Warner Rd Ste 101, Tempe
Bus: (480) 831-8668
rutter@amfam.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & Its Operating Companies, American Family Insurance Company,
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783   011765 – Rev. 4/15  ©2016 – 7917361

American Family Insurance Compan

pay others’ past due water bills. Then the program 
evolved, becoming “Help to Others,” with a mission 
to support human service needs instead. TCC, in 
partnership with the city, became the program 
administrator.

In the past 20 years, those two programs have 
generated more than $1.1 million in donations. But 
awareness and donations have dropped. 

Together Tempe seeks to re-engage homeowners 
and reach people in multi-family housing and 
business owners. If all 42,000 utility bill recipients 
donated $1 per month, the program could raise 
$504,000 annually to support human service needs. 
Every dollar goes to direct services.

To support Together Tempe, donate at www.
togethertempe.org. Give throughout the year or 
make a one-time gift.

Or add $1 to the Together Tempe Voluntary 
Donation line on your utility bill. 

Not all bills include the donation line but the 
city’s customer service representatives can assist 
with donations, and can also increase the amount 
you wish to give each month beyond $1. 

Call 480-350-8361 for assistance.  

Changing lives across the city
TCC focuses on six target populations: youth, 

seniors, the working poor, people with disabilities, 
people who are homeless, and domestic violence 
victims. The impact of Tempe’s human services 
funding is easy to see in the faces of the people 

receiving help every day. 
When they spot each other, Elsie Mulligan and 

Kay Slaven exchange smiles. Slaven volunteers 
three times a week with Tempe Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors, which matches volunteers with seniors in 
the community who need transportation, basic home 
and yard maintenance, and more.   

“I don’t have a car anymore,” Mulligan said. “So 
it’s just nice to have someone available and reliable.”

Across town, kids at the Ladmo branch of the 
Boys & Girls Clubs of the East Valley fill up on 
computer time, art activities, sports, and snacks in a 
safe and welcoming place after school. 

“The club is a window of opportunity,” said Jevin 
D. Hodge, a former staff member who grew his 
leadership skills at the branch. “It’s nourishment for 

Support
From Page 1

Tempe Community Council administers more than $1,2 million 
in human resources funding to non-profi t organizations 
that help Tempe residents. TCC focuses on helping youth, 
senior citizens, the working poor, people with disabilities, the 
homeless and domestic violence survivors. --Photo courtesy 
city of Tempe
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SPORTS . . . with Alex Zener

Send your kids to
camp in Tempe!

Tempe summer camps offer fun and active ways for 
children to spend their summers. With full-day, 

part-time and one-week options, we’ve got a camp 
for every member of your family!

480-350-5200
www.tempe.gov/SummerCamps

Support
From Page 22

Scorpions, Roof Rats,  
Bees, Bed Bugs, 

Mosquitoes, General Pests 
and more!

Safe for children and pets!
Professional - Reliable 

Friendly

 

in Pest Control!

Schedule your visit today!   480.518.1942

PlatinumPestAz.com
Normally $125 - Only $65 bi-monthly with this ad. Up to 3500 sq. ft.

No contracts - Some restrictions apply

#1

the mind, body and soul.”
At 47, Timothy Mindrup is 

thankful for new opportunities. 
The road has been long from 

well-paid security consultant 
to drug and alcohol addict to 
lost soul sleeping in the park. 
Through the Interfaith Homeless 
Emergency Lodging Program 
(I-HELP), he found shelter, 
regular meals and a mobile 
trailer where he could shower 
and do his laundry.

Operated by Tempe 
Community Action Agency, 
I-HELP provides immediate 
assistance and resources to 
regain self-sufficiency. 

Now employed as a 
transportation specialist, 
Mindrup is grateful for I-HELP.

“It was literally a ray of 
hope,” he said.

To learn more about  
Tempe Community Council, visit 
www.tempecommunitycouncil.
org.

Corona Beach 
volleyball duo 
wins pairs title

Brooke Nuneviller and Mady 
Noble, two of Corona’s best indoor 
volleyball players, played together to 

win the first Division I State Beach Volleyball 
Championship Pairs title on May 10 at 
Mesquite High School.

Nuneviller, who is known for her 
versatility and heart on the indoor court, 
will take the additional skills she learned on 
the sand with her when she plays at Oregon 
this fall. But first, she will be playing on the 
U.S.A. Volleyball’s Junior National team for 
her third straight summer.

Nobel, only a sophomore, has two years 
to decide whether she will pursue an athletic 
scholarship in the traditional indoor sport or 
beach volleyball.

Nobel and Nuneviller, who were part of 
Corona’s 2016 state championship indoor 
team, defeated Salpointe’s Peyton Lewis 
and Abby Russell, 21-14, 21-12, to win the 
championship medals.

Both players were part of the team 

portion of the Division I State Beach 
Volleyball Championship where Corona’s 
five teams of two players each competed.

Corona entered the tournament as 
the No. 7 seed but easily defeated No. 10 
Coconino, 5-0 on April 24 in the first round 
and No. 2 seeded Salpoint Catholic 4-1 in the 
quarterfinals.

The Aztecs had a touch-and-go battle 
against No. 3 Millennium before losing 3-2 
in the semifinals on May 1 at Mesquite High 
School. 

Corona baseball
The Aztecs, on a 12-game winning 

streak, won the Central Region title 
ending the regular season as the No. 2 
ranked team in the 6A Division. 

As the No. 2 ranked team, Corona 
received an automatic bid into the 6A 
state baseball playoffs. What that meant 
was they did not have to play in the 
Conference Play-In Tournament April 
25 which is meant to be a reward.

Unfortunately, an automatic 
qualification with eight days between 
games, was not a good thing for 
the Aztecs who ended up losing, 
4-2, in the first round of the 6A 
State Championship Tournament to 

Westwood on April 28. 
Nothing should take away from the 

incredible 22-5 season this young team, with 
only six seniors, experienced. 

These six seniors, Matt Novis, Eric 
Weidner, Luke Eno, Nick Pareti, Cohlton 
Keiffer and Teddy Ladley, were honored at 
the last home game on April 20 when Corona 
had back-to-back wins against Highland.

Novis, playing outfielder and right-
handed pitcher for Corona, was a multi-
talented baseball player and team leader for 
the Aztecs. 

As a third-year starter for the Aztecs, 
Novis played in all 26 games where he made 
eight appearances as pitcher, starting in six 
games. He is credited with winning all six of 
the games he started striking out 61 of the 
169 batters he faced.

Novis was more than a great pitcher for 
the Aztecs. He had a .462 batting average, 
third on the team after sophomore Hunter 
Haas (.479) and junior Brian Kalmer (.472). 
He scored 25 runs on 36 hits with 28 RBI’s 
and two homeruns. 

When not pitching, Novis played 
center fielder where he put out 32 
batters and is credited with a 1.000 
fielding percentage. 

— SPORTS, Page 24
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MIXED BULK 
TRASH

Mattresses, 
unusable furniture,

garbage bags

GREEN 
ORGANICS 

STACK branches, palm 
fronds, oleander
BOX leaves, cacti 

ITEMS NOT 
ALLOWED

Tires, household 
cleaners, paint, 

construction materials

Curbside Collection: Place all items on your 
property along the sidewalk curb. Please do not 
block sidewalk. 

Alley Collection: Place all items in the alley 
along your fence line. 

Do not place items for collection more than 10 days prior to scheduled pickup. 
Place neatly stacked piles in 4 ft lengths and 4 ft apart.

BULK TRASH GREEN ORGANICS ELECTRICAL BOX4 feet 4 feet

2018 Bulk Trash & Green Organics 
Reminders and Tips

www.tempe.gov/smart

XXXX
Donate furniture, household items & 
building supplies in good condition: 
www.tempe.gov/yardsale.

Recycle paint, appliances, electronics in any 
condition at 1320 E. University Dr. 
www.tempe.gov/householdproducts.

BulkRulesadAzRep4938x10ad.indd   1 5/21/2018   3:45:22 PM

He was recently recognized at the 
Tempe All-City Awards Spring Banquet for 
his play in the outfield.

Novis, who has signed to play at 
Yavapai Community College next year, was 
awarded the MPV at the AZBCA all-star 
game at Goodyear Ball Park on May 28.

Novis was recognized for his play in the 
South’s 9-0 win over the North when his 
second hit of the game, coming in the third 
inning, drove in a run to give the South a 
1-0 lead. Novis pitched in the final inning 
striking out three batters to seal the win.

Weidner played in 25 games as an 
outfielder where he put out 10 batters with 
11 chances. On offense, he hit .219 scoring 
15 runs and six RBI’s. He is credited with 
two homeruns and five stolen bases.

Eno, playing in the outfield, put out 14 
batters on 14 tries to earn a 1.000 fielding 
percentage. In the 25 games he played for 
the Aztecs, he had a batting average of .220 
with 12 hits and 12 RBI’s and two stolen 
bases.

Pareti played in 19 games in the infield 
where he batted .267 scoring 10 runs and 
4 RBI’s.

Keiffer, playing outfielder for the 
Aztecs in 19 games, is credited with scoring 
seven runs on his 11 hits earning a batting 
average of .367.

Ladley put out 12 batters on 12 chances 
while playing infielder for Corona where he 
earned a 1.000 fielding percentage.

The Aztecs should return 16 of the 22 
players who played on this season’s 22-5 
team. Several of these returning players 
were impact players this year and should 
only improve in the offseason.

For instance, Corona should return 
juniors Kalmer and Wyatt Berry who 
both played in all 26 games this season. 
Kalmer’s numbers were impressive batting 
.472 scoring 28 runs on 34 hits with 37 
RBI’s and nine home runs. Berry scored 24 
runs on 19 hits with 18 RBI’s and led the 
team with seven stolen bases.

Then sophomores Hass, Caden 
Verdusco and Bryan Webb had stand-
out seasons as well with all three gaining 
valuable experience playing in 25 or more 
games this season.

Hass lead the team with a batting 
average of .479 scoring 27 runs on 35 hits 
and 24 RBI’s with six stolen bases. Playing 
in the infield on defense, Hass had 25 
putouts with 43 assists.

Verdusco, playing in the outfield, put 
out 43 batters and had 2 assists on 45 
chances to earn a .978 fielding percentage. 
On offense, his batting average was .388 
where he scored 24 runs on 31 hits with 12 
RBI’s over the season.

Webb, as a left-handed pitcher, made 
eight appearances on the mound starting 
in six games as pitcher. He is credited in 
winning five of those six games. Altogether, 
he pitched 32 innings where he only 
allowed 19 hits and 4 runs while striking 
out 28 batters.

As pitcher and while playing first base, 
Webb is credited with a 1.000 fielding 
percentage putting out 94 batters with 20 
assists on 114 total chances.

On offense, Webb hit .396 scoring 18 
runs on 21 hits with 9 RBI’s to his credit 
playing in 25 games.

Other returning players who 

contributed to the Aztecs success this 
season on and off the field included juniors 
Daniel Sotelo, who played in 21 games and 
is credited with 8 runs and 9 RBI’s and 
Jack Schobinger who had 12 hits and 12 
RBI’s playing in 24 games.

Juniors Aaron Garcia and Matteo Baker 
each played in 16 games this season with 
Baker scoring nine runs on 12 hits with 8 
RBI’s.

Additional members of Corona’s 
varsity baseball team included juniors 
Austin Carpenter, Seth Pagetta and 
Nick Schobinger plus sophomores Ulisis 
Jimenez, Kaiden Frees, Ben Click and 
David Utagawa.

Marcos de Niza softball

The Marcos de Niza girls softball 
team honored their senior players 
at the team’s last home game April 
17 when they defeated the Tempe 
Buffaloes, 9-6.

Seven seniors were given 
recognition for their commitment and 
dedication including Shelby Cornforth, 
Shenea Manheimer, Angelique Lopez, 
Jasmine Medina, Adrianna Aguilera, 
Renee Ramos and Alyssa Matus.

Ramos, one of the team co-captains 
and playing catcher, closed out the 
season playing in 23 of the team’s 24 
games leading the team in batting 
average at .515 scoring 21 runs on 35 
hits with 18 RBI’s, four homeruns and 
eight stolen bases.

Alyssa Matus, the other co-captain, 
was second with a .390 batting average 
scoring 17 runs on 23 hits with 21 
RBI’s and four homeruns. Alyssa was 
also the leading pitcher on the team 
pitching a total of 91.2 innings striking 
out 71 batters.

Cornforth played 21 games mainly 
in the outfield for the Padres on 
defense and scored 10 runs on 12 hits 
on offense stealing three bases while 
Aguilera, an infielder for the Padres, 
played in 23 games scoring 10 runs on 
13 hits with four RBI’s.

Lopez played in 19 games, usually 
at first base, on defense and on offense 
she hit .340 going up to bat 50 times 
scoring 14 runs on 17 hits with 7 RBI’s.

Medina, an outfielder, played in 21 
games scoring 10 runs and Manheimer 
was a utility player for Marcos.

Other members of the team who 
contributed to the team’s success on 
and off the field were junior Ashley 
Torres, sophomores Ella Brown, 
McKenzie Peters, Tianna Rodriguez 
and Ariana Matus and freshman 
Arianna Chiago.
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www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

%

%

%

Minimum deposit

Minimum deposit

Minimum deposit

APY*

APY*

APY*

Compare  
Our CD  
Rates
Bank-issued,  
FDIC-insured

Carina E Burtell
Financial Advisor
.

5965 W Ray Rd Suite 24
Chandler, AZ 85226
480-753-9341

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 06/01/2018. CDs offered by Edward Jones are
bank-issued and FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per
depositor, per insured depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit
www.fdic.gov or contact your financial advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and
price change. CD values are subject to interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices
of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the investor can lose principal value. FDIC
insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may not be permitted. Yields
quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not allow interest
to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All
CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

1.85 $1,000

2.00

2.25

$1.000

$1,000

3-month

6-month

1-year

Take the guesswork out of  
your insurance. Whether it’s 
your car, home, life, or more,  
I can help you feel good about 
your coverage, as well as the 
price you’re paying.  
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

State of  
Insurance. 

I deliver both.

1101258.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,  
State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company,  

State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)

State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ  85284
Bus: 480-775-7788

mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

Girls Wrestling Offered at 
Arizona High Schools

According to USA Wrestling, wrestling is one 
of the fastest growing girls high school sports in 
America with close to 15,00 girls participating 
during the 2016-2017 high school season.

It appears the Arizona Interscholastic 
Association was paying attention to the trend, 
especially since there is a growing number of female 
wrestlers from Arizona who participate in the USA 
Wrestling youth programs, because the Executive 
Board voted on May 21 to offer girls wrestling.

Arizona will be one of the less than 10 
high school state associations who have 
officially sanctioned state high school wrestling 
championships for girls. 

Six states that sanctioned girls wrestling during 
the 2017-18 season were Alaska, California, Hawaii, 
Tennessee, Texas and Washington.

Girls wrestling will be offered as a championship 
sport in Arizona high schools starting the 2018-19 
school year. This sport would be offered during the 
winter season coinciding with the boys program. 

The season would culminate with a bracketed 
individual championship tournament at the same 
time as the boys state finals.

The details still need to be worked out and the 
championship brackets would all depend on the 
number of participants in each weight class and the 
number of qualifi ers.

No word on whether any schools in the Tempe 
area would offer girls wrestling.

Senior Matt Novis, recently named MVP of the AZBCA 6A All-Star game, is a multi-talented baseball player who helped 
the Aztecs win 22 games this spring as both a pitcher and outfielder. He also scored 25 runs on 36 hits with 26 RBI’s and a 
.462 batting average.                                                                               
      — Photo courtesy Kris Cartwright/kriscartwright.smugmug.com
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July 4th Festival at 
Tempe Town Lake

Celebrate Independence Day 
at one of the largest fireworks 
displays in Arizona. The annual 

FOX 10 July 4th Tempe Town Lake 
Festival is back with live, local 
entertainment, kids’ activities and 
a 35-minute fireworks show that is 
choreographed to popular music. 

The event, produced by the Kiwanis 
Club of Tempe, happens Wednesday, 
July 4, at Tempe Beach Park, at Mill 
Avenue and Rio Salado Parkway. 

Gates open at 5 p.m. 
New this year, a clear bag policy 

will be implemented for event patrons. 
Each ticketed guest can carry one 
large, clear bag – either a one-gallon 
Ziploc-style bag or a 12-inch by 5-inch 
clear bag. Small clutch purses no larger 
than 4.5 inches by 6.5 inches are also 

allowed to carry personal items.  
Ticket info: 
• All Fry’s stores: $8 advance tickets
• Online at www.Tempe4th.com: $7 

plus service charges
• City of Tempe facilities:  

$7 advance tickets 
• On-site at Tempe Beach Park: $10 
• VIP Garden: Adults - $60, 

children - $30 (plus $5 service charge 
per ticket)

• Children 12 and younger and 
active military with military ID card: 
FREE general admission 

Visit www.Tempe4th.com or call 
480-350-5189 for the entertainment 
lineup, parking and transit details,  
and information on items allowed in 
the park. 

Stay safe with Orbit this holiday – 
Tempe is extending service on all six 
Orbit neighborhood circulator routes 
until 11 p.m. Find out more at  
www.tempe.gov/tim.

June 2018

A ride to a doctor’s appointment. A bag 
packed with nutritious food. A hot shower. 

Small actions, big impact – all supported 
by your generosity to a vital program of the 
Tempe Community Council.

Since 1972, TCC has been working to 
address immediate and long-term human 
services needs in Tempe. As those needs 
grow, a newly renamed initiative – Together 
Tempe – aims to help even more individuals 
and families. 

Together Tempe is the evolution of 
previous programs that encouraged residents 
to donate $1 a month through their water 
bills to help others in need. If all 42,000 
utility bill recipients made that donation, 
Together Tempe could raise $504,000 
annually to support human services needs. 
TCC administers the program and every 
dollar goes to direct services.

The impact of Tempe’s human services 
funding is easy to see. Elsie Mulligan, 89, 
can get to her medical appointments with 
volunteers from Tempe Neighbors Helping 
Neighbors. Mom of six Erica Leasure can 
shop for staples at Tempe Community Action 
Agency’s food pantry.

And Timothy Mindrup has a safe place 
to live, eat and shower as he moves from 
homelessness to a brighter future with help 
from the Interfaith Homeless Emergency 
Lodging Program (I-HELP).

“It was literally a ray of hope,” Mindrup 
said of I-HELP. 

Residents and businesses can donate 
to Together Tempe online or through 
their utility bills. To give on a one-time or 
recurring basis, visit www.togethertempe.org 
or call 480-858-2300.

Transforming lives 
with Together Tempe 

Vice Mayor Robin Arredondo-
Savage and Councilmember 
Lauren Kuby, who were 

re-elected in March, along with 
Councilmember-Elect Jennifer 
Adams, who was elected in March 
to a first term, will be sworn in to 

four-year terms on the City Council 
during a special ceremony on 
Thursday, July 26, at 6 p.m., in  
the Tempe City Council Chambers, 
31 E. Fifth St. 

Community members are 
welcome to join in person or to 

watch via Tempe 11 at www.tempe.
gov/tempe11, on channels 11 and 
1011 for Cox subscribers and on 
Century Link 8012. 

Details about the full City 
Council are at www.tempe.gov/
elected.

New Tempe Councilmembers to be sworn in on July 26

Tempe's 2017 water quality report is now available
The City of Tempe’s annual 

Water Quality Report for the 2017 
calendar year is now available at 
www.tempe.gov/CCR. 

This report provides information 
about the source and quality of 
drinking water provided by the  

City of Tempe. 
If you prefer a paper copy of the 

report mailed to your home, call 
480-350-2678. For questions or 
issues regarding your water,  
call 480-350-8330. 

You can trust the city to provide 
clean, safe water. 

Delivering high quality drinking 
water is a priority. 

Our drinking water meets or 
exceeds all quality standards set by 
the state and federal governments. 

Ride public transit on June 21and Dump the Pump
On June 21, join the City of Tempe, along with the 

American Public Transportation Association and public 
transportation systems across the country, in celebrating 
the 13th Annual National Dump the Pump Day. 

Residents are encouraged to leave their cars at home 
and walk, bike or take the bus or light rail. 

Tempe makes it easy to dump the pump, with a 

comprehensive multi-modal transportation system that 
includes more than 215 miles of bikeways, nine light rail 
stops, 16 bus routes, three express routes, one free Flash 
route and six free Orbit neighborhood circulator routes. 

Tempe buses are wheelchair accessible, and have 
bicycle racks accommodating up to two bicycles. 

For more information, visit www.tempe.gov/tim.  
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Bring me in to
University Animal Hospital

2500 S. Hardy Drive | Tempe

480.968.9275 
universityvet.com

$20 off  
exam for NEW Clients

Expires 7/8/18

PREVENTATIVE AND GERIATRIC CARE  
( Vaccine and Wellness Screenings )

MEDICAL  
( Routine to Complicated Medicine )

DIVERSIONS . . . with M.V. Moorhead

Silly plot doesn't take the shine 
from latest in Ocean's series

Ocean’s Eight — The Ocean this time is Debbie, sister 
of Danny Ocean. Just paroled, Debbie, played by Sandra 
Bullock, starts assembling a crew for a modest little heist: 
The Met Gala in Manhattan.

Cate Blanchett plays some kind of shady bar manager, 
Mindy Kaling is a jeweler, Sarah Paulson is a fence turned 
suburban mom, Rihanna is a hacker, the rapper known 
as Awkwafina plays a hustler and pickpocket, and Helena 
Bonham Carter plays a dotty Irish fashion designer. An 
eighth member, neurotic movie star Anne Hathaway, is 
unwittingly drafted into the crew.

Near the beginning, Debbie tells her pal that she’s 
run through the caper again and again in her head while 
she was in the joint, working out the bugs, and that she’s 
confident it’s foolproof. What director Gary Ross, who 
wrote the script with Olivia Milch, then unfolds for us 
is quite possibly the silliest, least-likely-to-go-smoothly 
criminal plot I’ve ever seen depicted in a movie. The 
circumstances required to come together serendipitously 
would seem optimistic not only in the earlier films in the 
Ocean series, but in a Gilbert and Sullivan musical.

This may have been intentionally part of the joke 
by Ross and Milch; in any case it doesn’t hurt the film. 
Ocean’s Eight is about about eight beautiful, commanding 
actresses striding around swanky settings in dazzling 
outfits, and getting the better of skunky men. It’s lavishly 
yet slickly made, and devoid of any significant emotional 

or intellectual content. I found it thoroughly undemanding 
and enjoyable.

None of the stars are remotely asked to stretch 
themselves, and that works to the movie’s benefit, too-
-everybody’s low-key and relaxed, and their interplay is 
droll without any straining. All eight shine for at least 
a scene or two, but unsurprisingly the standout is the 
bedraggled but game Helena Bonham Carter: Her theft of 
the movie is by far the most efficient heist we get to see.

Still in theaters:
Book Club — The title bibliophile’s club consists of 

four affluent L.A. women: widow Diane Keaton, whose 
kids want her to move to Arizona; rich, perennially single 
hotel tycoon Jane Fonda; federal judge Candice Bergen, 
long-divorced and unable to move on; and married but 
romantically frustrated chef Mary Steenburgen. One month 
the assigned book (chosen by Fonda) is Fifty Shades of 
Grey, and it gets all four of them stirred up. Andy Garcia, 
Craig T. Nelson, Don Johnson, Richard Dreyfuss, Ed 
Begley Jr. and Wallace Shawn are the various men who 
enter, or re-enter, the lives of the ladies.

The script of this emeritus chick flick, by director 
Bill Holderman and Erin Simms, is pretty terrible, with 
banter and little heartfelt speeches linked together by 
some embarrassing physical shtick. But this, in itself, 
is a testament to the skill and charisma of these four 
magnificent women. Like Ocean’s Eight, this movie is 
redeemed by a bunch of really good actresses--their 
committed delivery gives even the feeble college-
playwrighting-class monologues here a degree of gravitas.

Probably nothing in the film is more mortifying than 
the idea that these powerful, worldly women would be so 
shocked and scandalized by the feeble Fifty Shades books. 
At one point, while reading, Keaton is heard to mutter 
“Give me a break.” There’s a solid literary judgement.

RBG--In Book Club, Candice Bergen’s federal judge 
has a bobblehead of Ruth Bader Ginsberg on her desk. The 
suggestion is that even the Supreme Court Justice’s peers 
might regard her as a heroine.

This documentary explains why Justice Ginsburg’s 
current status as a cultural icon, on t-shirts and mugs and 
Saturday Night Live, isn’t and shouldn’t be just a fad. 
Those who, like me, were unfamiliar with her career as a 
lawyer will learn that even if she hadn’t been named to the 
Court, she would still have a place in its history, having 
argued before it repeatedly, and mostly successfully, for 
gender equality when it was still an exclusive boy’s club.

Directed by Betsy West and Julie Cohen, RBG is, as 
cinema, little more than a news special, though a deft, 
absorbing and graphically clever one. We’re given a tour 
of her life, from her Brooklyn childhood to her college 
years all the way through to her improbable but seemingly 
heartfelt close friendship with Justice Antonin Scalia. The 
talking heads here range from Orrin Hatch to Bill Clinton, 
though some of the most intriguing interviews are the 
subjects of Ginsburg’s cases, the real-world human faces 
for which she fought her abstract appellate battles.

Most of intriguing of all, however, is RBG herself, 
reserved and unpretentious, unmistakably partisan and 
passionate yet collegial. At a time when high-profile civility 
seems rare in American discourse, she comes across as a 
humbling example to us all.

Ocean’s Eight and Book Club are rated PG-13 and RBG 
is rated PG. They play at Harkins Tempe Marketplace, 
Chandler Fashion Center and other multiplexes 
Valleywide.
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General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Visit us online at 
www.englishbuilding.net 

Owner, Paul English

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring

Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

Call for a FREE estimate

480-603-8813

REMODELING / ADDITIONSDave’s Handyman
Service

602-295-3991

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical         Plumbing
Doors & Windows

Drywall         Painting
Home Remodeling

Free Estimates     Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

PROTECT YOUR SEATS FROM 
KIDS, PETS AND SPILLS!
FREE INSTALLATION *SOME EXCEPTIONS

CUSTOM
DASHCOVERS
REDUCE GLARE, 
PROTECT FROM 
FADING & CRACKING
FACTORY
OUTLET STORE

615 W Knox Rd. Tempe  ( 4 8 0 ) 9 6 7 ¯ 16 7 5    
DASHDESIGNS.COM 

Specializing in residential
re-roofing and repair 

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

SERVICE
Garage Door
• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• Bonded and Insured

not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

 TILE/STONE
Lukert Tile Inc.

Serving the valley since 1974
•  Lic # ROC137050 
• Bonded and Insured
•   Tile and stone installations 

including fl oors, showers, 
patio’s, backsplashes 
and more.

• Repairs welcome.
• FREE ESTIMATES 
•  Call Bob Lukert 
480-510-4650

Discounts to Wrangler readers

Kyrene is now hiring
School BUS DRIVERS

FT 30 hrs/wk  Benefi ts off ered. 
Paid training and CDL testi ng 

onsite. Flexible work schedule 
with split shift s. Starti ng salary 

$14.49-$18/hr. Additi onal info at 
www.kyrene.org/hr 480-962-4688

D Paint, Drywall & 
Wall Covering

Commercial & Residential

480-326-0851
Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Whether it’s your 
home or your office, 

you name it,
we’ll paint it.

BRASSBERRYS

Painting & Coating, Inc.

(480) 892-0463

Residential & Commercial

Interior & Exterior Repaints
Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135                ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

Air Conditioning  
installations and service  

since 1965. 

480.894.2998
accurateairac.com

ROC 59025

Better Business Bureau  
A+ Rating

J.A.K. Construction Inc.
Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
  Vinyl Siding
• Overhang 
   trim/eaves

• Replacement
  Windows
• AZ Rooms

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

480-820-8711
jakconstructioninc.com

Locally Owned 
and Operated

Ky rrene Corrido
Re esid nts

This space is 
AVAILABLE!

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

 Issues BLACK & WHITE $140            

Call 480.966.0837
for information.

Neighborhood Services...By neighborhood businesses you know

Announcements appearing in our 
Neighborhood Services section are 
placed by local business owners 
who want to be a reliable go-to 
source that you can trust now and 
in the future. Ads in this section 
appear in 6 consecutive issues at 
a cost of $150, plus tax, which 
includes an accompanying classified 
ad at no additional charge. 

Call 480-966-0837 for details. Note that ads 
appearing on this page expire with the date shown 
on your invoice. Please call 10 days in advance to 
ensure renewal.

kjelandscape.com • ROC#281191

480-586-8445

• One Month Free Service

• Licensed, Bonded Insured
for your protection.

• Call or Text for a Free Quote

Complete Lawn Service 
& Weed Control

Starting @ $60/Month!

Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair 

480-694-1158
*Weekly Service  *Equipment Repair/
Replacement  *GREEN Pool Clean-Ups  

No worries, just jump in!
Insured Certified Pool Operator

Guide to Neighborhood Services
By signing this proof I

acknowledge acceptance

of the ads as presented and

agree to pay the amount

shown below. The cost of this

ad for six issues will be:

This proof is:

OK as is _____
OK as corrected _____
Show revise ______

OUR PHONE NUMBER IS:
(480) 966-0837

Wrangler News
Please fax to (480) 222-0681

Signature ______________ 
Date __________________

$____________
120.00

Vic’s Painting
Vic Vovakes
Dunn Edwards Paints

Interior/Exterior 
Specialist

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034

Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

brassberrys@cox.net

Tree and Yard Clean Up

Saia Pulotu
480-201-8966

We specialize in all complete 
yard clean-ups, trimming,  
pruning, weeding, raking,  

removing and  
replacing anything

Always affordable
CALL TODAY!

ROC #284386 & #316839

Desert Rock 
Concrete and masonry; new 

install and repair all your concrete 
and block work. Patio, Sidewalk, 

Driveway. Block Wall, Stucco, 
Pavers, Grading, 

Removal, Sprinklers 

Free Estimate

Call John at 480-797-2985

Chad & Son 
Painting & Home 

Improvements
Interior & Exterior

Residential & Commercial
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

This space is 
AVAILABLE!

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

 Issues BLACK & WHITE $140            

Call 480.966.0837
for information.
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Business & Financial

Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc. Full charge 
bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax reports, financial statements.   
QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small 
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480-
940-6203.

Bookkeeping and Business Services — Apex helps businesses/
individuals save more money by accurately & quickly creating &/or 
maintaining your books and creating operational systems for the most 
cost-effective output. Over 20+yrs exp. Call 602.526.8064. Facebook.
com/apexbbs  

Employment

Catering Company at I-10/Chandler Blvd. PT 25-30hrs/wk, flex hours, 
Hourly DOE, Organized, Dependable, Computer Knowledge; Duties 
Include: Payroll, AR/AP, Staffing, Social Media and more. Send Resume- 
Tim@picnicspecialties.com
Employment — Kyrene is now hiring School BUS DRIVERS FT 30 
hrs/wk  Benefits offered. Paid training and CDL testing onsite. Flexible 
work schedule with split shifts. Starting salary $14.49-$18/hr. Additional 
info at www.kyrene.org/hr
Employment —Tutors full-time summer and part time 2017-18 school 
year. Must be 18 or older and attending university this fall with 3.5 GPA. 
Training starts mid-May. Call 480-456-0500. Send resume DrPam@
AzReadingClinic.com
Executive Director—Seeing a self-driven, enthusiastic leader of 
strategic, financial, and operating aspects of a 501c3, E3 Africa. Prior 
experience in non-profits, marketing & fundraising preferred. Send 
resumes to: Employment@E3Africa.org
Facilities Maintenance — Part-Time; minor plumbing, electrical, 
painting, roofing, heating and cooling; contact Jamie Davidson at 
jdavidson@advotech.com 
Technical Writer — The ideal candidate is a Journeyman Electrician or 
from Data Centers Operations.  Proficiency with Word and Excel a must. 
Must be able to assemble scripts for verifying various electro-mechanical 
devices. Topic matter comes from drawings, submittals and specifications. 
Salary commensurate with experience and abilities. 40-hr/wk in north 
Phoenix. Send resume/cover to employment@genelco-inc.com.  No 
callers or walk-ins accepted. 

Opportunities

CPA wanted to rent office in real estate office on Warner Road in Tempe. 
Great rate and great location. Call Jasson 480-747-7064.
East Valley Echoes Toastmasters is seeking new members. Visit our 
club and see how Toastmasters will make you a better communicator and 
leader! http://eastvalleyechoes.toastmastersclubs.org

Professional Services

Piano tuning & repair —For over 20 years I have proudly tuned 
numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used 
piano. $95 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P. 
Cheatham, 480-316-0060. 
Life Coaching — Need help moving forward in your life? Are you 
feeling stuck? Empty nest got you thinking about your 2nd act? 
My proven track record as a life coach helps you tackle the big and 
small challenges in your life. Visit mwoodslifecoach.com or email 
miawoods@cox.net.

Services

Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical, 
Plumbing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger 
480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed. Lic. 
Bond. Ins.
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work, 
slabs, footings , pavers , re-route sprinklers, hard landscaping. 
Tempe based since 1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail 
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic, bonded and Ins. 
Door Installation--- Budget Door Installations- Installations, Repairs, 

New Hardware, Weatherstrip,Trim/Crown Molding, Competitive pricing, 
Quality workmanship and materials, free estimates. Professional Service 
480-947-3878 www.budgetdoorsaz.com
Door Refinishing — Door Refinishing, installations, repairs, locks 
changed. Kitchen Cabinet Refinishing, Repainting. Expert furniture 
refinishing. Yard RV gate makeovers for metal framed gates, brand new 
composite slats. 480-947-3878 Southwest Door Refinishing   www. 
saveyourdoors.com
Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in 
drywall and block walls, Paint doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, 
remove wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other handyman 
services. Call for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 pt 480-710-0034
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced.  
Prompt professional service, Repair & Installation, no extra charge for 
evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610 
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call 
Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all. 
Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20 years 
experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free Estimates. 
8/18 
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we 
can do it.” Electrical, plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting, 
home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance. 
Electrical, home entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans, 
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable. 25 
years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and call Ron 
480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. 
Handyman —ABLE Handyman Service - FREE ESTIMATES!! We 
are Smart, Honest, Reliable and Professional. Excellent communication 
skills and hard working. Experienced in the following: Basic Electrical, 
Flooring, Drywall, Household Repairs, Plumbing, Painting, Water 
Heaters, Network Cabling and Fiberoptics. Please give us a call today for 
all your Handyman Needs! Help support the small businessman. Jim 480-
593-0506  03/19
Handyman—20-year South Tempe resident can help with variety of 
small home repairs - plumbing, electrical, flooring and many more. 
Reputable and reliable. Call Lance for an estimate. 480-329-0611. 3/18
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving 
the Valley for Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and 
Reliability. All Supplies Furnished. Excellent references. 
Call for FREE Estimate. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 5/19
House Cleaning —Great Rates on House Cleaning! Weekly/Bi-
weekly/Monthly, 20 Years experience; Excellent Reference from your 
neighborhood Realtor of 20 years. Available Evenings and Weekends. For 
inquiries call Veronica at: 602-206-6864
House Cleaning — Juana’s Profesional House Cleaning 480-868-5855, 
We clean all kinds of homes VACANT & OCCUPIED, HOMES FOR 
SALE/ move OUT detail cleaning, Move IN READY detail cleaning, 
Continuing cleaning service,weekly, bi-weekly & monthly, free estimate 
480-868-5855    4/18
Home Repairs–– Home Pro Exteriors, Inc. Roofing and Siding 
Contractor. We install and repair all types of residential roofing and siding 
to include facia and soffit coverings. Storm damage and insurance claims 
a specialty! Call us for all your exterior repairs and maintenance. ROC 
289240. cliffmetalpro@gmail.com. 602-565-8819.
Landscaping –Landscaping, sprinkler services, weed prevention. Regular 
maintenance, one time clean ups, new installs. Accepting new customers. 
Call 480-710-8738    2/19
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping. Free Estimates. Landscape design 
and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and 
hauling, tree trimming. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly maintenance. 480-
962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell) 5/18
Landscaping—Unlimited landscaping – Total yard cleanup, trimming, 
pruning, cut and removal of trees, plants and shrubs. Weed removal and 
hauling. We can remove or replace anything. 480-201-8966 3/18
Landscaping–– Yard cleanup and maintenance, trees and bushes 
trimmed, lawn service, weed control, debris removal.  Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one time clean-up. Free estimates. 20 years experience, Call 
Rob 602-431-1305.  10/18
Landscaping — W.S. Home Maintenance. Serving the valley since 
2001. Landscaping, lawn care, clean ups, irrigation installation or repair. 
Weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly services. FREE ESTIMATES. Call Wilson 
today to schedule your appointment with Arizona’s true professional at 
work for you! 480-695-0254. http://wshomemaintenance.com 
Painting–– Chad & Son Painting, Inc. - Interior, Exterior, Residential, 
Commercial Repaints and New Construction. Drywall install and repairs, 
Texturing, Power Wash, Popcorn Ceiling Removal, Color Matching, and 

Wall Paper Removal. Licensed + Bonded + Insured roc # 284386. Call 
today for a free estimate and learn about our special offers. 602-790-5073, 
chad.son.painting@gmail.com. 
Painting — Brassberry’s Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints, 
32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References 
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic 
#ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood 
Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair 
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also 
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL  (480) 814-1588.
Pool Service —WEEKLY SERVICE INCLUDES,ALL CHEMICALS, 
BACKWASHING, BRUSHING,  NETTING, CHECKING ALL 
EQUIPMENT, GREEN CLEAN, ACID WASH, FILTER CLEANS, 
PUMP REPAIRS, CALL VICKIE 602-332-8293     6/17 
Pool Equipment repair/replacement—Weekly Service, GREEN 
pool Clean-ups , the only company where the owner has a degree in 
hydrology! Insured, Certified Pool Operator, Arizona Oasis Pool Service 
& Repair, 480-694-1158
Professional Tile Installation– Install new or replace tile on floors, 
countertops, showers and more. Local Tempe resident with over 25 yrs. 
experience. Licensed, Bonded & Insured. ROC# 116117 Call Jim Garner 
for a quote 602-316-9862. 
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. – Specializing in all phases of 
construction. Rain gutters, Downspouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ 
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love 
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC 
#112275.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor, 
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens, 
Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at www.
englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native, Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC 
189470 Call today for a free estimate  480-603-8813
Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels, 
kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages, 
offices, patios, room additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner. 
Over 20 years experience. Licensed (/ROC#171687), bonded & insured. 
JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037.
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor. Concrete, Block, Carpentry, 
Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, 
Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for 12 years. 
Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call 480-215-3373, 
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Roofing–– 20 years in Tempe fixing roofs, new trim , sheathing ,drywall , 
stucco , paint. One crew does it all.
Lic Bond Ins. Text , e mail or call 480 215 3373 rchildcustomcarpentry@
cox.net. 
Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential 
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years 
experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and 
Insured. 480-888-6648. 
Sprinklers—Heads, Valves, Timers and Leak Detection, Low Pressure 
Problems, Troubleshooting and Wiring Issues, Maintenance 30+ yrs. 
Experience! Quality Service 480-478-0073 or www.AquaMastersAz.com   
5/18
Sprinklers—Aqua Masters Specializing In:Heads, Valves, Timers and 
Leak Detection, Low Pressure Problems, Troubleshooting and Wiring 
Issues, Maintenance 30-plus yrs. Experience! Quality Service 480-478-
0073 or www.AquaMastersAz.com  5/19/18
Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured. 
Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free 
estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650
Window Cleaning— Call Fish Window Cleaning to make your windows 
sparkle. Windows interior and exterior. Screens, sun screens, tracks, sills, 
light fixtures, chandeliers, mirrors and ceiling fans. Call 480-962-4688. 
BBB accredited, fully insured
Window Cleaning— 1-story $135 / 2-story $155 inside & out up to 30 
panes (add’l panes $2 ea) screen cleaning $2.50 per pane Power Washing 
/ Sun Screens / Re-Screening. Call John’s Window Cleaning at (480) 
201-6471.  2/19

Wrangler Classifieds • 30 words/2 issues/$20 • Place your ad at wranglernews.com or call 480-966-0837
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‘Dollars for Scholars’ funds college dreams 
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480-888-6648
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SHINGLES•TILE•SHAKES•FOAM AND FLAT

Specializing in
residential

reroofing and repairreroofing and repairreroofing and repair

Quality
workmanship

and outstandingand outstandingand outstanding
customer servicecustomer servicecustomer service

KITCHEN CABINET REFINISHING

Editor’s note: This story originally ran in Wrangler 
News in 2015 but has been updated with details 
about 2018 scholarship winners. 

 By Joyce Coronel

For many high school students, a higher education 
— the key to a brighter future — is an impossible 
dream. Thanks to Tempe Dollars for Scholars, 275 

students from the Tempe Union High School District have 
received the financial help to achieve their goals since 
2006. 

That’s because 12 years ago, Frank Schmuck, who 
serves on the board of Tempe Dollars for Scholars, met Dr. 
Irving Fradkin, the retired Massachusetts optometrist who 
in 1958 challenged others to give at least $1 to help local 
youth receive a college education. 

Fradkin’s efforts resulted in the development of a 
nationwide program with 700 affiliates in thousands of 
communities across America. 

The Tempe chapter of Dollars for Scholars, now part 
of Scholarship America, was founded in 2006 and has 
awarded some $173,000 in scholarships so far. 

“The neat thing about the program is, they’ve never 
been frivolous with the money. They’ve always put it in 
the child’s name and delivered it to the institution they’ve 
decided they wanted to attend,” Schmuck said. 

Although the deadline to apply for scholarships for 
this year has passed, Tempe Union High School students 
are encouraged to apply during the upcoming school year. 
This year there were hundreds of students vying for the 39 
scholarships, each worth $1,000 or more. 

Some colleges and universities have agreed to match 
dollar for dollar, thereby doubling the amount of the 

award. 
And while the organization is looking for applicants 

with good grades who don’t have the financial means to 
pay for post-secondary education, the selection committee 
considers each student’s particular circumstances. 

“Good grades don’t necessarily mean you were a stellar 
student forever. Some of them have life-altering events. 
Some of their stories are heartbreaking to hear,” Schmuck 
said. 

A few of the applicants are homeless. 
“We’ve had students like that who lived out of the back 

of their car with their family. We’ve had students where the 
mother or father died,” Schmuck said. 

At the award ceremony, a brief narrative about the 
recipient is read aloud to the audience and the individual 
or a representative of the organization that funded the 
scholarship presents a certificate to the student. 

Schmuck said the sheepskin certificate is framed and 
includes the donor’s photo or logo so that years down 
the road, when the student has graduated, there will be a 
tangible reminder of how their dream was launched. 

“They’re going to see that one day and say, ‘This helped 
me, and now I’m going to help somebody else,” Schmuck 
said. 

 At this year’s awards ceremony, each winner’s 
impressive accolades were read as they headed to the 
podium.    

Connor Richards from Corona, for example, starred on 
the tennis team and was also active in numerous service 
clubs, all while maintaining a 3.97 grade point average. 

He plans to attend Arizona State University and study 
software engineering. 

Joshua Patterson of Marcos de Niza played baseball 
and was involved in several clubs and the National Honor 
Society. 

He’ll be studying business management and play 
baseball at Kansas Wesleyan University. 

Spencer Pote of Corona earned a 4.0 GPA, played in 
the marching and steel bands and was a National Merit 
semifinalist. 

He plans to attend Cornell University and study biology 
with a specialization in genetics. 

Esmerelda Hernandez of Tempe High was described 
as a person of integrity who has persevered through hard 
times. She plans to study physical therapy. 

Madison Didea of Marcos held down a 32-hour-a-
week job and played volleyball. A National Honor Society 
student, she’ll begin studying criminal justice at Chandler-
Gilbert Community College this fall. 

Several other TUHSD students received scholarships at 
the Dollars for Scholars awards ceremony. 

Among them were Kevin Dunnahoo and Keionta Murry 
of Marcos who will enter ASU this fall; Benjamin Sandberg 
of Corona who plans to serve a two-year mission for his 
church and eventually go to medical school; Alyssa Winkler 
and Chloe Hettenback of Compadre who will attend Grand 
Canyon University; Marena Younan of McClintock who will 
begin studies at Mesa Community College; Elinor Griffin 
of McClintock who will attend the University of Arizona; 
Emma Barnes of Marcos and Lindsay Durland of Tempe 
High who will study at Northern Arizona University; Ryan 
Dinnan, Natalie Swanstrom, Hannah Eastwood, Alison 
Fahy and Nicole Newman of Corona will each attend ASU; 
DaJae Doral of McClintock who will study at NAU; and 
Jose Renteria of Tempe who will enter ASU. 

The Blake Norvell Smile Scholarship was awarded to 
two students: Tatum Stolworthy and Jordan Alperin of 
Corona. 

Information: tempe.dollarsforscholars.org
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Be sure to check out our Wrangler News website or Facebook page 
for more photos and stories about the people and events in our 

Tempe/West Chandler neighborhoods. And don't forget to sign up 
for out digital edition with clickable links at WranglerNews.com

Tempe teen is West Point bound

Living and selling in this area for over 25 years! 
Check out our website and then call us to SELL your home! 

Knowledgeable. 
Trustworthy. 
Professional. 
Experienced. 

Work with a Top Producer        
for Realty Executives                          

who is a community expert.        
Nick has over 25 years               

experience and a                  
HUGE online presence                

to get your home                        
sold fast! 

 Gorgeous Corner Lot in Camelot Village  
You’ll love living in Camelot Village and you’ll LOVE 
this amazing 4 bedroom home!  This rare beauty 

boasts large rooms, vaulted ceilings, split floorplan, 
formal dining, cozy fireplace,  interior atrium, wet 
bar, and spacious master suite with dual walk-in      
closets. Outside, there’s a huge covered patio, 

fenced swimming pool, large grass back yard and a side yard with raised planters!   
It really is an outstanding neighborhood and a super-convenient South Tempe location!          

Call us to tour this exceptional home offered at $470,000. 
For more photos and information see www.1913Redmon.info 

NickBast ian.com      602 -803 -6425  

By Joyce Coronel

As members of the class of 2018 toss 
their caps in the air and celebrate 
the end of their high school years, 

it’s no secret that many are anticipating 
the newfound freedom that college life 
promises. 

Parties, socializing, settling into dorm 
life and learning how to navigate the 
complexities of life away from Mom and 
Dad all beckon. 

For a select bunch of high school 
seniors, however, college life will bring 
discipline, demands and difficulty to an 
unprecedented degree. 

That’s because they’ll be attending one 
of the nation’s military academies where a 
stern blend of the aforementioned is doled 
out liberally from the moment they step on 
campus. 

Sayler Butters, a Tempe resident and 
recent graduate of Notre Dame Preparatory 
High School, applied for and won an 

appointment to The United States Military 
Academy—West Point. 

Syler reports on July 3 for “Beast 
Camp,” the significance of which remains 
a bit murky. This much is for sure: It won’t 
be a frat party. “They don’t really tell you, 
but from the name you can kind of tell.” 

With a name like Sayler, she said 
she’s taken a good deal of ribbing about 
not choosing Annapolis, the U.S. Naval 
Academy. Inspired by her cousin and his 
wife, both graduates of West Point, Sayler 
said a future in the military was always in 
the back of her mind like a distant dream. 

“When I was younger, whenever I saw 
women in the military or heard of family 
members or friends’ parents who have been 
in the military, I always thought, “Wow—
that’s really courageous. That’s something 
that’s so honorable and they’re serving our 
country.’”

After her cousin Derek graduated from 
West Point, Sayler said she talked it over 
with him and his wife. 

“I connected so much with what she 
was saying, what she stood for and I just 
decided this was something I wanted to do. 
And that’s how it started.”

The thing that really appealed to her, 
Sayler said, was the sense of community 
the military academy offered. “It’s about 
being part of a team that is trying to do 
something to help others. That’s literally 
everyone’s mindset there—that we’re in 
this together and that we’re going to do this 
together, get through this together and then 
we’re going to help people together."

Joining in groundbreaking ceremonies for a new South Tempe fire station and improvements at 
adjacent Estrada Park were, from left, City Manager Andrew Ching; Kevin Sweeney, Estate La Colina 
neighborhood; Councilmember Lauren Kuby; Assistant Fire Chief Hans Silberschlag; Lorraine Bergman, 
Caliente Construction; Tempe Mayor Mark Mitchell; Assistant Fire Chief Craig Fredricks; and Assistant 
Fire Chief Paul Nies. Construction on Fire Medical Rescue Station 7 started late last month on 
McClintock Drive north of Warner Road. The station is expected to be in service by summer 2019. At 
the same time, Estrada Park is undergoing improvements and is expected to reopen in early 2019. For 
more information on the fire station project, the public can call the fire department administrative offices 
at 480-858-7200.
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